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deliciously festive ideas

160

pages of recipes,
tips & inspiration
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100% Tasmanian, sourced from local farms in
Longford and down the Tasman Peninsula
delivered to hill street daily,
available all year round

Are all your Christmas dishes becoming a little same-same?
Start a new tradition and serve up some Huon Salmon instead.
Huon Salmon is fresh, healthy and best of all, incredibly easy.
Our roast salmon is the perfect place to start.
Find this Roast Huon Salmon with mushrooms and
thyme recipe and lots of other tasty recipes at

huonsalmon.com.au/recipes
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Hello!
Welcome to our 2021 Christmas magazine.
It may surprise you to learn that the preparations for
Christmas at Hill Street begin very early in the year. We
start planning for Christmas in February so that we can
get every detail right, from selecting the very best products
for our Christmas order form to securing supplies from
our local producers. For us it is a labour of love; there
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happiness through great food.
We hope that our Christmas magazine will help make your
festive season planning easier – inside these pages you’ll
find gift ideas, Instagram-worthy homewares, cooking tips
and plenty of recipes for you to try. And of course, you’ll
find all the carefully curated food you could dream of
within our Festive Food Order Form that is now available
in-store and online at occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com.

Hill Street Hampers
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We know how important it is to celebrate Christmas with
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your feet up and let us take you on a fantastic festive food

Corporate Office, Level 1, 2 Melville Street,
Hobart, Tasmania 7000, Australia
www.hillstreetgrocer.com
Hill Street Grocer 2021
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really is nothing that we enjoy more than bringing you

family and friends and how much planning goes into
creating a magical day. So, we invite you to sit back, put
adventure.
The Hill Street family.
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Let me entertain you

food to

share
Whether it’s a pre-Christmas get together or
a New Year’s celebration, these recipes are
perfect for a party.

This our daily bread
Real bread for everyone’s table.
24 - 32 Argyle st. Hobart
pigeonwholebakers.com.au
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Crispy Bacon
Wrapped Prunes
Makes 20

Takes 25 minutes

A retro classic, these “devils on horseback” are
so good to eat with the sweetness of the prunes
contrasted by crispy, savoury bacon.

20 soft dried pitted prunes
10 rashers streaky bacon

1 Preheat oven to 200C.
2 Line a baking tray with baking paper.
3 Cut each bacon rasher in half
lengthways. Lay a strip of bacon on
a chopping board, place a prune on
one end and roll, wrapping
the bacon around the prune.
4 Use a toothpick to secure
and repeat for remaining
prunes and bacon.
5 Place onto tray and
cook for 15-20 minutes,
turning halfway through
cooking or until the
bacon is crisp on
both sides.

Green Olive
Tapenade
Serves 10

Takes 5 minutes

watch our video recipe

A crowd pleaser for party
season, this Green Olive
Tapenade can be made
in advance and served
when your guests
arrive.

Perfect for a party, these bite-sized
pieces of smoked trout are the
ideal accompaniment to Christmas
cocktails.

Smoked Trout
Bites with
Wasabi Cream
Makes 12

550 g pitted green olives
3 cloves garlic
¼ cup capers, drained
6 anchovies, drained
2 tbsp finely grated lemon zest
3 tbsp lemon juice
¼ cup olive oil
½ cup flat leaf parsley leaves
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper

1 Add all ingredients to a food processor and blitz.
2 Taste and season to taste.
3 Serve with crackers or crusty baguette slices.
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Takes 30 minutes
1 Start by making the filling; blend all
ingredients in a food processor until smooth
and transfer mixture to a piping bag with
a 1 centimetre nozzle.
2 Tear off a sheet of clingfilm approximately
30 centimetres x 20 centimetres. Place
a sheet of baking paper over the clingfilm
and lay trout slices on top, overlapping to
form a rectangle measuring approximately
25 centimetres x 12 centimetres.
3 Pipe a 3 centimetre thick log of filling
lengthways along one edge of the trout. Roll
it into a log shape using the baking paper
to guide the trout over the avocado mix.
Continue to roll until it forms a complete log.

Twist the ends of the paper and secure the
log by rolling in cling film to tighten. Freeze
until firm, at least 1 hour, or until needed.
4 Meanwhile, make the wasabi cream by
whisking wasabi and crème fraiche together.
Place the cream in a piping bag with a
0.5 centimetre nozzle and refrigerate until
needed.
5 Prepare the trout bites approximately
30 minutes before serving to allow the filling
to soften. Slice the log into 1 centimetre
thick rounds and place on a serving platter.
Top each with wasabi cream, trout caviar,
and scatter with dill. Refrigerate until ready
to serve.

300 g smoked trout
2 tbsp trout caviar
2 sprigs dill
For the filling
1 ripe avocado
½ cup fresh or frozen (defrosted) broad beans
1 tbsp lemon juice
2 tsp soy sauce
For the Wasabi Cream
¼ cup crème fraiche
1 tsp wasabi paste
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Pea and Ricotta
Bites
Mamma Lucia
Fresh Ricotta Cheese 500g

available at your local hill street

Makes about 30 bites
Takes 30 minutes
These delicious bites are
ideal for entertaining.

Chicken
Yakitori
Serves 8
Takes 1 hour 20 minutes
Inspired by the Japanese dish,
this skewered chicken is not only
incredibly tasty, it is also
great for parties.

200 g fresh or frozen peas
400 g Mamma Lucia Fresh Ricotta
50 g parmesan, grated
Zest of 1 lemon, grated
3 free range eggs
1 bunch chives, finely chopped
150 g plain flour, sifted
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper
Vegetable oil, for frying

1 kg boneless chicken thighs
1 cup tamari
½ cup mirin
4 tbsp cooking sake
2 tbsp brown sugar
4 garlic cloves, crushed
1 tsp grated ginger
Sesame seeds to serve

1 Cook peas in boiling
salted water until they
are soft. Remove from
heat, drain and place
peas in a bowl of iced
water. After 2 minutes,
drain peas and add them
to a blender. Pulse until
peas are crushed.
2 In a bowl, add ricotta,
parmesan, zest and eggs
and mix to combine. Add
peas and chives and mix.
3 Add flour, bicarbonate
of soda, salt and pepper
and fold into the mixture.

1 Cut chicken into
2 ½ centimetre pieces and
place in a shallow dish.
2 Add tamari, mirin,
sake, sugar, garlic and
ginger to a saucepan
and bring to a simmer
over medium heat. Cook,
uncovered for 10 minutes
or until thickened.
Reserve 4 tablespoons
of sauce for serving. Pour

Summer entertaining
is easy with this quick
Prawn Tostada recipe.

24 tostadas
Cooking spray
2 cups grated cheddar cheese
4 avocados, roughly chopped
2 cups coriander leaves, chopped plus
additional for garnish
Juice of 2 limes
4 tbsp olive oil, divided
1 kg prawns, peeled and deveined
2 tbsp ground cumin
2 tbsp cayenne pepper
2 tbsp paprika
2 red chillis, seeds removed, finely diced
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 red capsicum, cut into small slices

4 Heat oil in
a saucepan to 160C.
5 Use 2 teaspoons
to drop mixture into the
oil, taking care not to
overcrowd the pan. Cook
each batch of bites for
3 to 4 minutes, turning
them as they cook.
Remove from heat when
they are evenly coloured
and drain on paper towel.
6 Season with salt
and pepper and serve
immediately.

remaining sauce over
chicken, cover and chill
for at least 1 hour.
3 Meanwhile soak
wooden skewers in water
for 1 hour.
4 Preheat barbecue or
grill pan. Thread chicken
onto skewers and grill
for 5 minutes per side or
until chicken is cooked
through.
5 Serve drizzled with
reserved sauce and
sprinkled with
sesame
seeds.

Prawn Tostadas
Makes 24 tostadas
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Takes 30 minutes

1 Preheat oven to 180C.
2 Line baking trays with baking
paper and lightly spray both sides of
the tostadas with cooking spray. Cook
tostadas in oven for 2 minutes per side.
3 Turn on oven grill to medium.
Sprinkle tostadas with grated cheese
and grill until the cheese is melted and
bubbling, about 2 minutes. Remove
from grill and set aside.
4 Combine avocados, coriander, lime
juice and a generous pinch of salt in a
bowl and mash to make guacamole.
Set aside in fridge.
5 Add prawns to a large bowl with
1 tbsp olive oil, cumin, cayenne,
paprika, chilli and garlic. Toss to
coat the prawns.
6 Heat remaining olive oil in a
frying pan over medium high heat.
Cook prawns, in batches so as not
to overcrowd the pan, for 2 minutes
on one side, then flip and cook for
a further 30 seconds to 1 minute.
Remove from pan and set aside.
7 Add sliced capsicum to the pan
and cook for 2 minutes, then remove
from heat.
8 To serve, spoon some guacamole
over each tostada, top with prawns and
capsicum and garnish with
coriander leaves.
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Pineapple Curd
Meringue Cupcakes

Makes 12 cupcakes
1 ¼ hours plus cooling time

Spinach
Potstickers
Makes about 40 dumplings
Takes 1 ½ hours

No ordinary cupcakes, these feature a bright and tangy
pineapple curd filling topped with Italian Meringue. The
individual serves make these perfect for a party.

To make the Pineapple Curd
1 Whisk eggs, egg yolks, pineapple
juice, caster sugar and cornflour
together in a bowl, making sure that
the cornflour is fully dissolved.
2 Pour mixture into a medium
saucepan and cook over
medium-low heat, stirring constantly
until thickened, about 8 minutes.
Remove from heat and stir in butter.
3 Transfer to a bowl and cover with
clingfilm, ensuring that the clingfilm
touches the top of the curd to
prevent a skin from forming.
4 Refrigerate for at least 2 hours
before using.

To make the Cupcakes
1 Preheat oven to 160C.
2 Line 12 x ½ cup capacity muffin
tins with patty cases.
3 Add flour, sugar, butter, eggs, milk
and vanilla to the bowl of a stand
mixer and beat on medium speed for
5 minutes or until pale and smooth.
4 Divide cupcake mixture between
prepared patty cases and cook for
20-25 minutes or until a skewer
inserted comes out clean. Remove
from oven and set aside to cool.
5 When cupcakes have cooled
completely, make a hole in the top
of each cupcake with a teaspoon
and remove about one-third of the
cupcake. Spoon pineapple curd into
the hole.
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To make the Italian Meringue
1 Bring water, cream of tartar and
half the sugar to the boil in a small
saucepan over high heat, stirring
constantly. When it comes to the boil
reduce heat to medium and cook for
4 minutes.
2 Place egg whites in the bowl
of an electric mixer and whisk on
high until stiff peaks form. Continue
beating and slowly add the remaining
sugar, 1 tbsp at a time, whisking for
20 seconds between additions.
When all the sugar has been added,
gradually add the hot sugar mixture
in a steady stream and whisk for a
further 5 minutes. The meringue
should be thick and glossy.
3 Fill a piping bag with the
Italian meringue and pipe
over the top of the
pineapple curd. Use
a kitchen blowtorch
to lightly toast the
meringue until it is
golden brown.

For the Pineapple Curd
2 large free range eggs
2 large free range egg yolks
120 mL tinned pineapple juice
½ cup caster sugar
2 tbs cornflour
2 tbsp unsalted butter, cut into pieces
For the Cupcakes
1 ½ cups self-raising flour, sifted
¾ cup caster sugar
125 g unsalted butter, softened
2 free range eggs
1/3 cup milk
2 tsp vanilla extract
For the Italian Meringue
2 tbsp water
¼ tsp cream of tartar
1 cup caster sugar
2 egg whites, at room temperature

For the spinach dough
150 g spinach
300 g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
For the filling
200 g pak choy
60 g carrot
5 dried shitake mushrooms, rehydrated
30 g vermicelli noodles, soaked
1 egg
1 spring onion, finely chopped
½ tsp minced ginger
1 pinch ground Sichuan pepper
1 tbsp vegetable oil
1 tsp salt
3 tbsp olive oil

1 Bring a pot of water to the boil over high
heat. Add spinach, then quickly remove and
drain. Transfer spinach to a food processor
and puree. Pass puree through a fine
sieve and reserve the liquid and solids in
separate bowls.
2 Place flour in a bowl and add 150 mL of
the sieved liquid and bring together to form
a dough. Set aside to rest for 30 minutes.
3 Meanwhile, make the filling by adding
pak choy, carrot, shitake mushrooms and half
the noodles to a food processor. Blitz to mince
the vegetables and noodles, then remove
from food processor and squeeze any excess
water from the vegetables using your hands.
Stir in spinach puree solids and egg.
Add spring onion, ginger and Sichuan pepper
on top of the mix. Heat vegetable oil and pour
over the mixture. Chop remaining noodles into
small pieces and add, then add salt and mix
everything together.
4 Divide dough into 2 equal pieces. Roll
each into a log shape, then cut into equal
sized pieces. Press each piece into a small
disc shape using your hand. Use a small rolling
pin to flatten into a thin disc.
5 Place a spoonful of the filling into the
middle of a disc. Fold and seal. Repeat for
remaining dough and mixture.
6 Heat a large frying pan over high heat. Add
olive oil and cook dumplings in batches. When
the bottom of the dumplings are browned,
pour in water to cover the dumplings by
one-third, then cover with a lid. Leave to cook
until all the water has evaporated. Serve hot
with a dipping sauce of your choice.

These vegetarian dumplings are made
with a spinach dough, giving them their
green hue. Filled with fresh vegetables
they are excellent for entertaining. You may
want to make a double batch, as these will
disappear quickly!

Top

Make these dumplings in advance to save time when entertaining.
When you have assembled them lay them on a lined baking tray and
place in the freezer. Once frozen, place them in an airtight container
and store in the freezer. They can be cooked from frozen using the
same cooking procedure.
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Beetroot
Hummus
Serves 10

Bocconcini,
Tomato and
Prosciutto
Focaccia

Takes 5 minutes

Sure to be a standout with its amazing colour,
this hummus is as simple as throwing a few
ingredients in the food processor.

200 g beetroot, chopped
400 g tin chickpeas, drained
2/3 cup tahini
1/3 cup lemon juice
Zest of 2 lemons
2 cloves garlic
1/3 cup olive oil
1 tsp salt

1 Add beetroot, chickpeas, tahini, lemon juice
and zest, and garlic to a food processor. With
the motor running slowly add olive oil, blending
until smooth. Taste and season if needed.
2 Serve with crackers or bread.

Serves 8-10
3 hours 15 minutes, including proving time

Baked Goat’s
Cheese Cigars
with Honey
and Thyme

Nothing beats the smell and taste
of freshly baked bread. Delight your
guests with this Italian-inspired
focaccia that can be sliced into small
pieces for a tasty bite-sized canape
or more generous portions for
a summery starter.
Lemnos
Goat's Milk Fetta
Cheese 180g

available at your local hill street

Makes 12
Takes 45 minutes
A great party option, these filo cigars
are filled with creamy Lemnos Goat’s
Milk Fetta, honey and fresh thyme.

1 Cut sheets of filo in half
lengthways and then in half again
so that each sheet is cut into
4 rectangles. Note, while working
with the filo it is important to keep it
from drying out – cover with a damp
tea towel to prevent this.
2 Lay one rectangle of filo on
work surface. Brush generously with
butter, then add another rectangle
on top and brush with butter. Repeat
twice more so that you have
4 rectangles of filo pastry on top
of each other.
3 Sprinkle thyme leaves along the
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12 sheets filo pastry
Fresh thyme leaves
180 g butter melted
375 g Lemnos Goat’s Milk Fetta Cheese
1/3 cup honey

long edge of each pastry rectangle
and then fold long edge of pastry
in a little to encase it. Add a line of
goat’s fetta along the short edge of
the pastry and then add a drizzle of
honey just inside the fetta.
4 Start at the fetta end and roll
pastry over, continuing to roll all the
way to the end.
5 Repeat with remaining pastry.
6 Place cigars on a lined baking
tray and brush with remaining butter.
Bake for 15 – 20 minutes or until
golden and crisp.

7g sachet dried yeast
2 tsp honey
380 mL warm water
500 g "OO" flour
2 tbsp olive oil
3 tsp salt
2 large vine-ripened tomatoes, thinly sliced
200 g bocconcini, torn
250 g punnet cherry heirloom tomatoes, halved
8 -10 slices prosciutto, torn
Fresh basil leaves to garnish

1 Make focaccia dough by adding
yeast, honey and water to a jug. Set aside
for 20 minutes in a warm spot in the
kitchen, or until the mix is frothy.
2 Fit the dough hook to your stand
mixer and add flour. Slowly add yeast mix
to the flour, beating on low speed. Add
olive oil and salt and increase speed to
medium, mixing to combine.
3 When dough is combined, use your
hands to form it into a ball and then place
in an oiled bowl. Cover with a tea towel
and leave to prove for 1 ½ hours or until it

has doubled in size.
4 Preheat oven to 200C.
5 Lightly grease a 20 x 30 cm baking
tray. Fill base of tray with dough and leave
for 30 minutes in a warm spot.
6 Cook in oven for 15 minutes, then
remove and place slices of vine-ripened
tomato and torn bocconcini on to top
of dough. Return to oven and cook for a
further 25 minutes or until golden around
the edges.
7 Serve topped with halved cherry
heirloom tomatoes, prosciutto, and basil.
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Persian Fetta and
Spinach Filo Triangles
Makes approximately 24
Takes 1 hour
The ideal make-ahead party bites, these can be frozen so that you have
a supply on hand ready to heat and eat. They are packed with a filling
of Tasmanian Dairy Company Persian Fetta, Westhaven Ricotta, onion
and spinach to create a tasty pastry that’s fit for any occasion.

1 tbsp olive oil
1 large brown onion, finely diced
250 g baby spinach leaves
225 g Tasmanian Dairy Company Persian Fetta
225 g Westhaven Fresh Ricotta
1 large free-range egg, beaten
¼ tsp salt
¼ tsp freshly ground black pepper
Pinch of nutmeg
225 g filo pastry,
½ cup olive oil
¼ cup sesame seeds
¼ cup black sesame seeds

1 Preheat oven to 175C.
2 Line two baking trays with baking paper
and set aside.
3 Heat 1 tbsp olive oil in a large frying pan
over medium-high heat. Add onion and
cook, stirring frequently until the onion has
softened. Reduce heat to very low, add
spinach leaves and cover with a lid. Leave for
a minute or two to allow the spinach to wilt,
then stir and remove from heat and set aside
to cool.
4 Combine cheeses, egg, salt and pepper
in a large bowl. Fold cooled spinach and onion
into the cheese mixture.
5 Remove filo from packaging and cover
with a damp tea towel.
6 Lay one sheet of filo on a chopping board
and brush with olive oil, then add another
sheet and brush with oil.
7 Cut the filo into eight even sized strips,
then place a spoonful of the cheese mixture

at one end of the strip. Lift
one corner and fold it over
to enclose the filling and make a
triangle. Continue folding from side to
side until you get to the end of the strip.
Brush with a little olive oil to seal the end, then
place on the prepared baking tray seam-side
down. Brush the top with olive oil to keep the
pastry moist.
8 Repeat steps above using the remaining
cheese mixture and filo pastry. Sprinkle
sesame seeds over triangles and bake in
the oven for 20 to 25 minutes or until golden
brown. Allow to cool slightly before serving.
9 If making ahead of time to freeze, place
the uncooked triangles in the freezer in a
single layer. Once frozen transfer them to a
zip-lock bag or freezer-safe container until
ready to bake. Bake from frozen for 5 minutes
longer than the standard baking time, or until
golden and cooked through.

The Tasmanian
Dairy Company
Persian Fetta 180g

available at your local hill street
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here’s to
a decade of undeniable
excellence

BRUT ELITE No. 1601

10th
CUVÉE RELEASE

cocktail hour
dust off your cocktail shaker,
it's party season..
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Gin Basil
Smash

Red Sangria
Serves 8

Takes 5 minutes

Serves 1

750 mL dry red wine
200 mL Cointreau
250 mL freshly squeezed
orange juice
45 mL sugar syrup
Few dashes of Angostur
a Bitters
Fresh seasonal fruit

Takes 5 minutes

12 fresh basil leaves
60 mL dry gin
eezed lemon juice
22 ½ mL freshly squ
10 mL sugar syrup

Add all ingredients to a
jug. Add ice and chill.
Allowing the fruit to ste
ep in the fridge for a few
hours prior to serving will
maximise the flavour.

se of a cocktail
Muddle basil in the ba
ingredients and
shaker. Add remaining
n into a glass with
shake with ice. Strai
ice cubes.

Mango
Daiquiri
Serves 6

The Knickerbocker
Serves 1

Takes 5 minutes

Shake all ingredients in a cocktail mixer with
ice and strain into a glass
½ filled with ice cubes. Serve with
a slice of passionfruit.
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Takes 5 minutes

Fruity and refreshing.

3 large mangoes, peeled and roughly chopped
1 cup white rum
5 limes, juiced
3 cups crushed ice

75 mL white or gold rum
5 mL Orange Curacao
15 mL raspberry sugar syrup
15 mL freshly squeezed lime juice

Add mango to a blender with rum and lime
juice and blend until smooth.
Add ice and blend until the ice is combined.
Serve in chilled glasses.
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White Chocolate
Peppermint Martini

Pisco
Sour
Serves 1

Serves 1

Takes 5 minutes

60 mL Pisco
e juice
30 mL freshly squeezed lim
22 ½ mL simple syrup
15 mL egg white
1 dash Angostura Bitters

ktail shaker.
Add all ingredients to a coc
ice and
Shake vigorously, then add
chilled cocktail
shake again. Strain into a
drops
glass. Garnish with a few
of Angostura Bitters.

1 Wash lemons thoroughly
then roll them on a firm
surface to soften them and
release their juice.
2 Cut 8 lemons into slices
and place with the sugar in
a large bowl. Use
a potato masher to mash
the lemons so that they
release their juice and the
sugar dissolves. Strain
mixture through a sieve into
a clean jug. Add 2 cups of
the lemon mixture to a large
jug and top with 8 cups of
water. Stir to combine.
3 Store in fridge until ready
to serve. To serve, pour into
glasses, slice remaining
lemons and garnish each
glass with a slice of lemon.
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Takes 5 minutes

10 large lemons
2 cups sugar
8 cups water

Homemade
Lemonade
Serves 10

2 peppermint candy canes
30 g white chocolate buttons
60 mL vanilla vodka

1 tbsp peppermint schnapps
60 mL white chocolate liqueur

1 Crush 1 candy cane and place
on a saucer or shallow plate.
2 Melt white chocolate and use
your finger or a pastry brush to
paint the rim of the glass.
3 While chocolate is still warm and

on the rim of the glass, dip the glass
into the crushed candy cane. Place
in freezer to harden.
4 Add ice to a cocktail shaker with
vodka, schnapps and liqueur. Shake
well and pour into prepared glass.

Peppermint Mimosas
with Candy Canes

Takes 10 minutes

Serves 6

Takes 5 minutes

180 mL peppermint vodka, divided
1 bottle prosecco
7 candy canes

1 Crush 1 candy cane into small pieces.
Transfer to a plate. Wet the rim of
6 champagne flutes and roll in the
crushed candy cane.
2 Add 30 mL peppermint vodka to
each glass. Top with prosecco. Garnish
with a whole candy cane.
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Chocolate Martini
Serves 1

Takes 5 minutes

Coloured sprinkles or hundreds and thousands
1 tbsp chocolate syrup
60 mL chocolate liqueur
30 mL Crème de Cacao
30 mL vodka
15 mL thickened cream
15 mL milk
or plate of
Rim the glass by dipping the glass into a shallow bowl
Set aside to
water and then dipping into a plate with sprinkles.
chocolate liqueur,
harden. Fill a cocktail shaker halfway with ice. Add
shake. Pour into
Crème de Cacao, vodka, cream and milk. Cover and
prepared glass and serve immediately.

Edible Flower Ice Cubes

Think Pink
Cocktail

Why have a plain ice cube when you can adorn your drinks with edible
flower ice cubes? To make them, place flowers in an ice cube tray and
fill about three-quarters full with water. Pop in the freezer until solid
and then fill with more water to the top of the ice cube tray and freeze
again. Boiling the water and allowing it cool before you use it will make
the ice cubes clear so that you can easily see the flowers inside. You
can also used distilled water if you prefer.

Serves 2

Takes 2 minutes

90 mL vodka
90 mL Grand Marnier
2 tbsp fresh lime juice
3 tsp blackberry jam
Blood orange slices for garnish

Gin &
Ginger
Sour
Serves 1

Takes 2 minutes

60 mL gin
15 mL freshly squeezed lime juice
Ginger beer, to top up

Add some ice cubes to a tall glass.
Pour gin and lime in and stir. Top with
ginger beer and garnish.

Combine vodka, Grand Marnier, lime juice
and blackberry jam in a cocktail shaker filled
with ice. Cover and shake vigorously until
thoroughly mixed. Strain mixture into a glass
filled with crushed ice and garnish with
blood orange.

The Aviation
Serves 1

Takes 5 minutes

60 mL gin
15 mL Maraschino Liqueur
15 mL freshly squeezed lemon juice
Splash of Crème de Violette

Add all ingredients to a cocktail
shaker filled with ice. Shake and
strain into a chilled martini glass.
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Christmas is such a wonderful time for sharing and celebrations
with family and friends.
This is when you can go all out cooking
your best recipes and it’s also the time
to bring out those special bottles to
match your menu. We have a wonderful,
handpicked selection of Tasmanian beer,
wine and spirits at Hill Street that will

bring the best that Tasmania has to offer
to your Christmas table. And whether
you’re enjoying a family barbecue or more
traditional Christmas fare, it is a great
opportunity to show off your wine and
food pairing skills. This quick guide to food

and wine pairings for the festive season
will help you … so charge your glasses,
raise a toast to all that you feel thankful for
and start experimenting with our top tips
for taste-matching success!

And to drink

Appetisers are the way to begin any
special gathering and you cannot
beat Tasmanian oysters; pair them
with one of our excellent Tasmanian
Rieslings. One ingredient sure to be on
everyone’s menu is prawns, and Pinot
Gris is the perfect wine to bring out
the rich flavours of the prawns, served
cold and fresh. If you are cooking
your prawns with garlic, a Sauvignon
Blanc will enhance the sweetness
of the flesh. Smoked ocean trout or
salmon are magnificent with one of the
delicious sparkling wines we have on
offer. Crayfish at Christmas is always

a wonderful treat and to highlight
those rich flavours there is nothing
better than a classic Chardonnay. If
your shellfish has a bit of spice to it, try
pairing it with a Gewurztraminer. This
wine has the balance of sweetness and
dryness you need, and few wines work
as well with subtle hints of heat from
chilli and ginger. Of course, you could
just keep things simple, and eat all your
shellfish at Christmas
with a bottle of
Vintage Sparkling or
Prosecco - who could
say no to that?

A classic match for glazed ham from
the oven is Pinot Noir. The cherry fruit
flavours and the acid complexity cut
through the rich flavour of the ham
and add to the sweet exotic multiple
savoury layers. Of course, there is also
a beautiful Rosé which is particularly
good when you serve the ham cold. If
duck or goose are on the menu, serve
with a favourite Pinot Noir. For beef,
lamb or goat there is no better wine to
drink than Cabernet Sauvignon with
its dark, rich flavours and length on the
tongue.
Everyone looks forward to dessert and
whether you are serving your secret
family-recipe pudding or fresh berries
and pavlova, a beautifully chilled latepicked Reisling, or perhaps a nip of
Tasmanian whiskey cured in a sherry
barrel are great choices. No matter
what you choose to have in your glass
at this wonderful time of year the most
important ingredient is always that you
are sharing it with loved ones.

divine drops to enjoy at christmas and beyond
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Alcohol only available at Lauderdale, South Hobart & West Hobart stores , and online at home.hillstreetgrocer.com
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Cheese & Wine
the perfect

match

WINE HAMPERS
from hill street home
Whether it’s a present for a special friend, a family
member or your child’s teacher, a Tasmanian wine
hamper is always a well-received gift.

Click here to
order online

Chocolates & Josef
Chromy Sparkling

$

Before buying consider whether you want to give the lead
role to the wine or to the cheese. If it is the cheese, pick
a wine with a less dominant character that will just
complement the cheese in the background. If you want the
wine to be the star, go easy on the forcefulness of the cheese.
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Hughes & Hughes
Two Wine Hamper

Pipers Brook Two
Wine Hamper

Give a gift of quality with
these two Tasmanian wines
made by The Hughes &
Hughes Winemakers. Bringing
together fruit sourced from
around Tasmania, the range is
one of the great examples of
producers diversifying in the
landscape of fine pinot noir
and pinot gris.

This hamper features two
bottles of renowned Pipers
Brook wine that are the perfect
Christmas pair. The Pinot
Grigio 2020 has great body
with notes of poached pear,
apple strudel and goji berry.
The Pinot Noir 2020 features
deep berry fruits, mulberry,
black cherry and earthy notes
of ham and licorice.

$

69

Nocton Vineyard
Two Wine Hamper
A Sauvignon Blanc 2020
and Pinot Noir 2020 that
represent the wonderful terroir
of the Coal River Valley. The
Sauvignon Blanc has tropical
fruit notes that are beautifully
balanced. The Pinot Noir has
a hit of plum on the nose with
blackberry flavours. These
wines are made by Alain
Rousseau.
$
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Choosing the right wine for your cheese can sometimes feel
like a game of chance but with these tips you’ll be able to
find the perfect match.

This wine captures the cool
citrus rind and red apple crunch
of the Tamar Valley, with the
strawberry and red cherry depth
of pinot noir. It comes with a box
of nine coffee liqueur handmade
chocolates from The Cat’s
Tongue Chocolatier.

69

$

Chocolates &
Delamere Sparkling
This Delamere Cuvée NV has
flavours of fresh bread, nuts
and leatherwood honey and
a lingering and complex finish.
It is accompanied by a box of
nine handmade chocolates
from Andy Abramowich of The
Cat’s Tongue Chocolatier in
Huonville, Tasmania.
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$
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Hampers containing alcohol only available at Hill Street West Hobart, South Hobart and Lauderdale, and online at home.hillstreetgrocer.com

Sparkling Wine

Not much beats a glass of fizz with warm cheese
gougeres! Triple Cream and high-fat white mould cheeses
are a great combination with the bubbles as they will cut
through the fat perfectly. A vintage sparkling wine is also
a wonderful match with Parmigiano Reggiano, which is
dry and nutty but sweet.

Rosé

A strong favourite for the summer months, it works
wonderfully with clean, salty cheeses such as Feta.
It also pairs beautifully with the Mediterranean cheeses like
Manchego and Haloumi.

Pinot Noir

The best wine and cheese pairing here will be one
that’s light but with some earthiness. Choose more
delicate flavoured styles such as sheep’s milk; however,
Ossau Iraty, Brie or any of the white mould cheeses
also work well, as does Emmental. It also pairs well with
the pungent washed rind cheeses such as Epoisses,
Taleggio and Reblochon.

Riesling

Sweet Rieslings pair well with salty cheeses like Gorgonzola,
aged Gouda, Feta, or Parmesan. Semi-dry Rieslings are
suited to semi-hard, medium-aged cheeses and pungent
washed-rind cheeses like Munster, Morbier, Raclette,
Taleggio and Livarot.

Chardonnay

A great choice for rich and buttery cheeses; try Brie
or Triple Cream white moulds with it. A delicate
Chardonnay can be a beautiful match with Camembert,
while a more oaky Chardonnay works well with creamy
blues like Roquefort or Gorgonzola.

Sauvignon Blanc

A classic pairing for goat’s cheese. The acidity of the goat’s
cheese balances the wine very well.

Cabernet Sauvignon

When choosing a pairing for Cabernet, look to full-flavoured
options. Bolder cheeses are the best choice; the caramel
notes of aged Gouda, aged Comte or Alpenkase, a classic
Cheddar, or any of the harder cheeses with classic nutty
characteristics.
a note for our

vegan
cheese lovers

Vegan cheeses tend to have subtler bouquets than
dairy cheeses, so choose wines with more neutral aromas
that will not overpower the cheese. All vegan cheeses are
not the same as the ingredients and cheesemaking process
varies, however many of the core pairing fundamentals do
not change with vegan cheese. A full-bodied red wine or
off-dry Riesling will still pair with spicier vegan cheeses, while
sweet wines will complement an aged vegan blue cheese.

click herte to see our
vegan cheese selection
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Planning an event? Whether
it’s a wedding or a milestone
birthday, we can custom-make
CLOTH-MATURED ENGLISH
you a celebration cake made
INSPIRED CHEESE
entirely of cheese.

CE 190

COUNTY

To learn more contact us at
cheese@hillstreetgrocer.com or
visit our West Hobart, Sandy Bay
or Devonport stores.

DISCOV ER H A NDCR A F TED
BR ITISH C HEESE & C HU TNE Y
Snowdonia Cheese & Chutney range available in-store:

Black Bomber & Red Storm 2x 200g Gift Pack • Rock Star 150g • Rock Star 1.5kg • Black Bomber 400g • Balsamic Caramelised Onion Chutney 100g
Fig & Apple Chutney 114g • Pear, Date & Cognac Chutney 114g • Spiced Tomato & Vodka Chutney 100g

BORN OUT OF GENERATIONS OF DAIRY FARMING IN TASMANIA.
HANDCRAFTED, AGED TO PERFECTION AND HAND-CUT FROM THE WHEEL.
BEST BRITISH CHEESE BR AND
as voted by the Fine Food Digest Survey 2020-21

@snowdoniacheese
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Celebration
Cheese Cakes
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expectations
an entertainer’s guide to cheese

Did someone say cheese?
The perfect addition to any occasion is
a well-selected cheese board. We have
cheeses galore from local Tasmanian,
Australian and international cheesemakers.
Not only are cheese boards beautiful to look
at and delicious to eat, but they are also fun
to put together.

HOW TO BUILD
A CHEESE BOARD

Here’s our top tips for creating the ultimate
cheese board.

The best cheese boards leave no
one behind offering both a variety of
savoury and sweet ingredients.
Some people like savoury, some like
sweet, and some like a combination of
both – so variety is the way to go.
Choose three to five different cheeses
with varying textures such as soft, firm,
blue and aged cheeses. With a wide
variety to choose from, you can also
offer different types of milk such as
cow, sheep, and goat cheese. If you’re
unsure of what to get, ask the cheese
team at your local Hill Street store for
recommendations.

Cheese boards
come in all
shapes, sizes
and materials.
Marble is a great
option for a cheese
board, particularly
during the warmer
summer months, as its
natural coolness helps
keep cheese at a good
temperature.
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start with the
cheese
Add savoury accompaniments like
olives, tapenades and nuts and sweet
options like seasonal fruit, dried fruit,
honey, pastes and rolada.

Offer a range of textures. Because
eating is such a sensory experience,
a variety of textures makes any cheese
board more interesting. Consider
ingredients with various textures such
as creamy, crunchy, crumbly, gooey,
and crisp.
Include a variety of carriers such as
crackers in different shapes, sizes and
flavours, sliced baguette, and bread
sticks.
Use cheese markers to label cheese so
everyone knows what they're getting.
Bring cheeses to room temperature
before serving to bring out their true
flavour.
Don't forget to include knives for the
cheese; ideally use one knife for each
cheese to keep the flavours separate.

When assembling a cheese board,
start with the cheese first. Position
all your cheeses on the board (leave
them wrapped while you work out
where everything is going to go)
and then when you’re happy with
the positioning you can move on to
building the remainder of the board.
Cutting the cheese before serving
makes it easier for guests to serve
themselves.

position bowls
If you are using bowls on your board,
now’s the time to find a place for
them. Small bowls are great for
holding nuts, olives, cornichons,
olive oil, pastes and honey and their
height also adds an element of visual
interest to the cheese board.

fruit, vegetables
and more
Add any fresh or dried fruit and vegetables
to the board, along with elements like rolada.

fill bowls
Once you’re happy with the positioning of all the
other elements you can fill the bowls that you
added earlier.

add a touch
of green
If you have space on your cheese board adding some
fresh herbs is a great way to bring a pop of freshness
and colour and break up the yellow/white/brown hues
of the cheese board. You can tuck these in where there
are gaps or along one edge.

add crackers
or bread
Place these on the board next to
the cheese. If space is tight you can
use an additional plate or bowl for
crackers and bread so that you have
enough room for everything.

Cheese makes a great alternative to
dessert. Include light-bodied cheeses
like fresh goat cheese and add
sweet elements to the board, think
honey, chocolate, fresh and dried fruits.
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Across the

board
the finest cheese selected by
our cheesemongers
1

Fromager D’Affinois Campagnier

Made in the foothills of the French Alps using a unique
ultrafiltration technique, this washed rind cow’s milk cheese
has a silky-smooth texture under a thin amber-tinted rind.
It is lusciously creamy, with a buttery flavour and notes of
mushroom. The white mould on the washed rind lends a
depth of flavour to the cheese that contrasts beautifully
with the subtle creaminess inside.

2

Hartington Potted Blue Stilton

From the village of Hartington in the heart of the Derbyshire
Dales comes this International Cheese Awards gold
medal winner. With its slightly open texture and creamy
background, it has a unique flavour that is suitable for
special occasions and everyday snacking.

3

Lighthouse Triple Cream Brie

From the Fleurieu Peninsula in South Australia, this
super-indulgent cheese has extra cream added to the
milk to boost the amount of butterfat. This results in a
wonderfully buttery taste in this luscious brie-style cheese.

4

Robin Hood’s Well Raw Honeycomb

Robin Hood’s Well is a local Tasmanian honey producer
from Sassafras. Their honey is raw, unprocessed and made
with local flora blends. With its amazing taste and health
benefits their raw honeycomb is a fabulous addition to your
cheeseboard.

5

Bream Creek Truffle Brie

This decadent soft brie is laced with truffles to stimulate
woody and mushroom flavours on the palate. Made locally
on Tasmania’s stunning south-east coast with milk from the
Bignell family’s herd of carefully bred Friesian cows.

8

Snowdonia Fig and Apple Chutney

With a lovely richness from the figs and a silky texture from
the Bramley apples, this chutney is a delicious match for
cheese or served with ham.

7

9

Tasman Sea Salt Lavosh
Crispbreads

These delicious Lavosh crackers are lightly
seasoned with Tasman Sea Salt, bringing
a taste of Tasmania to your canapes or
cheeseboards.

Click here to
order catering
and platters online

Fromager D’Affinois Blue

The pâté has a soft creamy texture that melts on the tongue with a
mildly blue flavour. The satiny texture lingers with a sweet-blue buttery
aftertaste. This is a delicious introduction to blue cheese for those who
love the decadence of a triple cream cheese but with more intensity.

4
10

Snowdonia Red Storm

Dressed in a deep, red wax, Red Storm boasts serious vintage
credentials. Expertly aged for 18 months, it has a complex crystalline
texture and an intense nutty flavour with notes of caramel.

11

2
3
1

Snowdonia Black Bomber

This multi-award winner is a modern classic. Marrying a
deliciously rich flavour with a smooth creaminess, Snowdonia’s
flagship cheddar cheese lasts long on the palate and remains
demandingly moreish.

5
12

Tasmanian Baking Studio Crackers

15

Exceptional cheese deserves an exceptional cracker like
these from the Tasmanian Baking Studio that are handmade
locally in Westbury with pride.

13

6

16

7
14

Wild Pepper Isle Bush Jelly

Bush Jelly combines Tasmanian quince with pepperberry
and lemon myrtle. The result is amazing! A triple award
winner from the Royal Hobart Fine Food Awards, it also won
the Best in Sweet Preserve category at the Australian Fine
Food Awards.

9
8

14

Pyenganna Cheddar

One of Australia’s oldest specialist cheeses made by Jon
Healey. Seasonally variant, the flavour is deep and buttery
with a well-balanced bite and hints of fresh grass and honey.

13

10

Coaldale Pickled Walnuts

12

Pickled in a unique blend of sugar, vinegar and spices
these delicious additions to your cheeseboard come
from Coaldale Orchard on the banks of the Coal River
near historic Richmond.

Snowdonia Spiced Tomato and Vodka Chutney

A sensational combination of sun-dried tomatoes and
premium French vodka makes this handcrafted chutney
a favourite around the world.
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16

Pigeon Whole has grown from humble beginnings to become a Tasmanian
baking institution. Renowned for producing the best possible products,
they use seasonal produce from local suppliers. This Fig and Walnut
Baguette is the perfect addition to your cheeseboard.

15
6

Pigeon Whole Fig and Walnut Baguette

11
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New
BEEMSTER CHEESE
Introducing Beemster Cheese to Hill Street Grocer.

Dutch cheesemakers from Holland since 1901.
Multi award winning cheeses.
Handcrafted by our cheesemakers.
Free ranging, pasture fed cows.
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Naturally Lactose Free, & Gluten Free.

Beemster holds an Appointment
as Purveyor to the Royal Court
of the Netherlands.
In honor of that distinction,
Beemster created this very special
Gouda, Royaal Grand Cru by
Beemster. Aged 12 months, it’s
rich, robust and regal.

www.beemster.us
www.beemstercheese.com.au
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TASMANIAN

Delicious cheese from healthy cows
WWW.REDCOWORGANICS.COM.AU

BY APPOINTMENT TO THE COURT OF
THE NETHERLANDS

Tasmania’s Favourite
Couverture Chocolate

NOW AVAI L ABL E FOR YOU R FE ST IV E C U ISIN E

Igor Van Gerwen, Anvers Confectionery’s owner
and Belgian chocolatier, started his business in
Tasmania 35 years ago by importing classic Belgian
chocolate to make his celebrated Truffles and
Fudges using Tasmanian dairy and other ingredients.

Sprinkle your home with
a little bit of Christmas
magic with the help of
Hill Street Home.

home
Enjoying the magic of
Christmas is important no
matter whether you’re three
or 83. This special time of the
year is all about family, friends,
enjoying a special meal and
exchanging gifts that show
love and appreciation. And
whether you’re hosting a big
extended family celebration
or having a more intimate
gathering, you’ll want your

home looking its seasonal
best. Our team at Hill Street
Home and Flowers have
everything you need to
decorate your home and tree
for the festive season. From
decorations to tableware, we
have just the thing to suit your
theme, whether you love the
luxe look, traditional themes
or embrace the simplicity of
Scandi inspiration.

Within a few years, he noticed that the flavour
profiles of the imported chocolate were changing
due to the rising popularity of modern hybrid
varieties of cacao in mass market chocolate.
Modern hybrid varieties of cacao have a high acidity
content and need to be high temperature roasted,
making the chocolate more bitter. Igor felt that
chocolate should be full bodied, but not bitter and
as such he developed his own chocolate blend
using slow growing varieties of Cacao such as the
Amalonado and Criollo. This chocolate is true to the
flavour-profiles, aroma, texture and melt-in-themouth characters of yesteryear’s Belgian chocolate.
The Confectionery D’Anvers’ signature blend is
available in the cooking ingredient section and
comes in a 64% Dark, 38% milk and a creamy white
couverture chocolate.

You can also find our Single Origin
chocolate in the chocolate section
of your favourite outlet.
68% Dark Fortunato No. 4 Peruvian Nacional
47% Milk Fortunato No. 4 Peruvian Nacional
71% Dark Ecuador Nacional
80% Dark Uganda Forastero
73% Dark Vietnam Trinitario
43

follow us on
hillstreethome

Love your flowers?
Tag us in your post
or Instagram story
@hillstreethome

Wreath-making
workshops
Our ever-popular Wreath-making
workshops are back in 2021! Join
us for an inspired evening learning to
create a Christmas wreath or table
centrepiece with the best foliage
the festive season has to offer. Our
florists will teach you techniques and
offer tips and tricks to make your own
bespoke masterpiece.
Workshops are available in Hobart,
Devonport and Longford. We’ll bring
the cheese and wine and your ticket
price of $139 includes all materials,
so all you need to bring is yourself
and your creativity.

hill street
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click here for
dates and to
reserve your
place
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Merry Christmas
FROM THE VILLINO TEAM

Fill your home with festive flowers and plants. Choose from our selection
of beautiful floral arrangements created by our talented team. Order your
flowers online at home.hillstreetgrocer.com or come and have a chat with
our florists about custom creations for your Christmas theme.
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Order your flowers online
home.hillstreetgrocer.com
Or visit our Devonport,
Longford, Sandy Bay,
West Hobart or
Latrobe stores.

VILLINO.COM.AU

FOLLOW US

1. Flugen Pink Ceramic 30cm Vase $52.95; 2. Ribbed Infinity Pink Ceramic Vase Medium $79;
3. Ribbed Infinity White Vase Small $39; 4. Boban White 11cm Vase $24.90; 5. Flugen White Ceramic 20 cm Vase $47.95;
6. Harmie White Ceramic 9cm Vase $16; 7. Harmie Pink Ceramic Vase $18.95; 8. Angus & Celeste Pink Folio Planter $99.

As well as the perfume of fresh flowers, scented candles can
add another layer of fragrance to your living space… and they
make a perfect gift.
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Plants &

Pots
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6

4

6

Our extensive range of pots and plants are ideal for gift giving or for treating
yourself. Visit us in store to see the full range.

1. Ceramic Orb and Magnolia & Cashmere candle $89.95; 2. Southern Wild Ocean Isle candle $65; 3. Young & Raw candle made in Tasmania $35;
4. Voluspa French Cade candle $55; 5. Salamanca Skincare large candle $44; 6. Hand turned Teak Orb & 40-hour soy wax candle $89.95.
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Give

Small Tasmanian
Christmas Hamper

hill street hampers
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A hamper is the perfect solution for a corporate
client or a hard-to-buy for relative, and they can
be safely couriered to locations in Tasmania,
interstate and overseas (early bird orders
recommended). You can also collect hampers
from your nearest Hill Street store.
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This sweet selection of handmade
Tasmanian goodness makes no
apologies for its calorific content,
featuring some of our Christmas
favourites including a Jean Pascal
Cinnamon Star Biscuit Box, Island
Berries Caramel Sauce, Elly's Gourmet Salted
Caramel Pop, a POD Chocolate Bar, a House
of Fudge Christmas Box, and meringues from
The Tasmanian Meringue Company.
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Bruny Island Traditional
Christmas Plum Pudding

Medium Tasmanian
Christmas Hamper

$

$

28 /400g
45 /900g

$
$

Large Tasmanian
Christmas Hamper
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Kosie Country Made
Christmas Pudding

$

This traditional Christmas pudding is handcrafted
using the finest Tasmanian ingredients, brandy and
stout; and is packed with dried fruits & nuts.

A selection of quintessentially Tasmanian sweet and
savoury treats including a Jean Pascal Cinnamon
Star Box, Elly’s Gourmet Salted Caramel Pop, a House
of Fudge Christmas Box, Elly's Bang Balls, a POD
Chocolate Bar, The Tas Biscuit Co. Savoury Parmesan
Biscuits, The Essential Onion Jam, Divine Addictions
Coconut Crunch, Island Berries Quince Paste,
Tas Harvest Tomato Relish, and Island Berries Jam.

25 /500g
39 /1kg

Love, kindness and Tasmanian ingredients are
at the heart of Kosie Country Made puddings.
These traditional puddings combine the flavours of
Christmas with the tastes of Tasmania. A gluten-free
option ($28 /500g, $44 /1kg) is available.
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Give a taste of Tasmania this Christmas with our Small Christmas
Hamper. It features the perfect mix of sweet and savoury treats
including The Essential Onion Jam, Island Berries Quince Paste, a
Jean Pascal Cinnamon Star Biscuit Box, Island Berries Salted Caramel
Sauce, Elly's Bang Balls, a POD Chocolate Bar, an House of Fudge
Christmas Box, and The Tas Biscuit Co. Savoury Parmesan Biscuits.

Packed full of the best handmade gourmet
products and traditional Christmas favourites,
all the products in our hampers are proudly
made in Tasmania.

Sweet Christmas Hamper

$

$

139

Representing the best our
island has to offer, this hamper
features handmade small-batch
Tasmanian gourmet goods. Enjoy
Tas. Pepperberry Pickled Onions,
a Jean Pascal Cinnamon Star Box,
Elly's Gourmet Salted Caramel
Pop, Range Tasmania Scottish
Shortbread, Elly's Bang Balls, a
House of Fudge Christmas Box,
Island Berries Jam, The Tas Biscuit
Co. Savoury Parmesan Biscuits,
The Essential Onion Jam, Divine
Addictions Coconut Crunch,
Tasmanian Harvest Tomato Relish,
Island Berries Salted Caramel
Sauce, Ashgrove Black Truffle
Cheese Crunchettes, and a POD
Chocolate Coated Pecan Gift Bag.

Click here to
view our full
hamper range

*wine only available at Hill Street West Hobart, South Hobart and Lauderdale, and on-line at home.hillstreetgrocer.com
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ForHIM

Unwrap the magic of Christmas with our collection of quality
gifts for the special men in your life. These are some of our
favourites, but you will find a wide selection in-store with
something to suit all styles and budgets.

1. Tasmanian Designed Leather Chloe Wallet $95; 2. Leif Wild Rosella Body Cleanser $39; 3. Leif Wild Rosella Body Lotion $65; 4. Australian Made Leif Boxed
Gifts from $56; 5. Bianca Lorenne Set/3 Knitted Cotton Cloths $25.95; 6. Mud Australia Handmade Porcelain Mug $58; 7. An Inspiring Book, Table Stories $79.95;
8. A selection of beautiful fragrances from the Perfume Oil Co $29.95; 9. Barnyard Buddha Boy Natural Tasmanian Soap $5.95.
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1. ORTC Leather Card Holder $49.95; 2. ORTC Navy Dachshund Cap $39.95; 3. ORTC Dachshund Socks $14.95; 4. Leif Lemon Myrtle Body Cleanser
$39.50; 5. Leif Lemon Myrtle Body Lotion $65; 6. Hunter, Gather Cook – Adventures in Wild Food $49.95; 7. Opera 750 mL Whisky Decanter and
Glasses $129.95; 8. ORTC Favourite Sock Box $49.95.
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From luxurious Tasmanian soaps to scent-sational perfumes
and handmade leather purses, you’ll find an array of perfect
gifts at Hill Street Home this festive season.

ForHER
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Choose from mixing bowls, pudding
bowls, cake pans, roasting pans and
chopping boards. We have a wide
range of utensils, including spatulas,
wooden spoons, tongs, garlic
presses, colanders, thermometers,
graters, peelers and sieves.
And don’t forget our range of stylish
and practical tea towels and aprons
in a variety of colours.

Above Enamel Colander $35.95, Bianca
Lorenne set/3 Cloths $25.95, Glass Juicer
$19.95, Robert Gordon Baking Dish $69.95,
String Bag $9.95 Robert Gordon Egg Crate
$34.95, Wooden Handle Flat Whisk $15.95,
Wooden Spoon $5.95, Wooden Rolling
Pin $14.95, Set of Gold Measuring Spoons
$21.95, Tasmanian Topology Tea Towel $24,
Enamel Utensil Holder $22.95, Tasmanian
Made Ceramic Citrus Reamer $45, Enamel
Spoons $9.95 each, Enamel Bowls $8.95
each, Enamel Red Mug $13.95.

Left Stunning Japanese range of ceramics
from Hamono Studios. Priced from $34.95.
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Hill Street Home product range and availability varies per store.
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Entertaining

essentials

...and everything you need to serve
your Christmas feast

With an extensive collection
of platters, plates and serving
bowls from top designers,
including Robert Gordon and
Mud Australia, we have plenty
of options to suit your chosen
style. Platters, plates, bowls
and jugs range in price from
$19.95 to $145.

A selection of timber table risers, cheese and serving boards will help
you create tempting cheese and antipasto grazing platters.

We have all your glassware needs covered from decanters
to champagne, wine cocktail and spirit glasses, as well as
the barware you need to prepare the perfect drink… cocktail
shakers, corkscrews, ice buckets and tongs.
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NEW LOOK

Fresh look to a
quality favourite

100% Australian family owned and operated,
JC’s is proud to be a trusted source for the highest quality nuts, dried fruits,
legumes, seeds and snacks. Good food is the source of good health, vitality
and happiness, and we believe that quality ingredients are at the heart.
With a refreshed look, it’s now even easier to find and shop JC’s.

Explore the range today.

03 9764 0517 | jcsqualityfoods.com.au
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1 Preheat oven to 180C.
2 Line a baking tray with baking paper and set aside.
3 Place oats, ginger, cinnamon, all spice andå nutmeg together
in a large bowl.
4 Microwave coconut oil in short bursts until it is melted, then combine with
maple syrup, molasses and vanilla. Pour over the oats and spices and stir.
5 Spread granola mixture evenly over baking tray and cook for 20 minutes.
Remove from oven and sprinkle with salt and set aside to cool. When cool,
add chocolate chips and mix through the granola.
6 Divide granola between jars or containers of your choice.
7 This granola will keep for 3+ weeks in an airtight container in the pantry.

Christmas
Granola

Fig Jam
1 Whether you are using fresh or
dried figs, you need to remove any
stems before cooking.
2 For dried figs place the figs in
a large saucepan with water and
bring to the boil. Remove from heat
and cover with a lid. Let figs stand
until they are plumped. Remove figs
from liquid with a slotted spoon.
3 For fresh and dried figs, puree
in a food processor until nearly
smooth. Then transfer mixture to
a heavy-bottomed saucepan
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2 cups rolled oats
1 ½ tsp ground ginger
2 tsp cinnamon
¼ tsp all spice
Pinch of nutmeg
¼ cup coconut oil, melted
¼ cup maple syrup
1 tbsp molasses
½ tsp vanilla extract
1/3 cup chocolate chips
Pinch of sea salt

Makes about 6 cups

Makes 2 servings

Takes 30 minutes

and add lemon juice, sugar, salt
and vanilla. Bring to the boil over
medium-high heat, then reduce
heat to medium. Cook, stirring until
it becomes thicker and has a jam
consistency.
4 Ladle hot fig mixture into
sterilised jars and add lids, but
don’t tighten them. Allow to cool
for 1 hour, then transfer to the
fridge to cool completely.
When cooled, tighten lids.
5 Store fig jam in the fridge.

Takes 30 minutes

Homemade fig jam is the ultimate condiment.
Spread it on toast, slather it on freshly baked
scones or add a dollop to a cracker with soft,
creamy cheese.

800 g fresh or dried figs
4 cups water
½ cup lemon juice
3 cups sugar
Pinch of salt
1 tsp vanilla extract

Full of classic Christmas flavours like gingerbread and chocolate,
this easy-to-make granola makes a fantastic gift that can be enjoyed
beyond the festive season.
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A tangy blend of tropical pineapple with
a hint of spice. Ideal for serving with
chicken, pork and seafood.

Makes a 1 litre jar

3 ¼ hours

fill the jar
Enough small cucumbers to
4 bay leaves
4 sprigs of dill
peppercorns
ed
mix
tsp
2
2 tsp mustard seeds
2 tsp coriander seeds
2 cloves garlic
100 mL white vinegar
¼ cup salt
1 ½ cups water

Makes approximately 1 litre

Takes 1 ¼ hours

2 tbsp olive oil
3 red onions, finely chopped
1 tbsp mustard seeds
1 tsp turmeric
¼ tsp ground coriander
6 cups fresh pineapple pieces
1 red birdseye chilli, deseeded and finely chopped
2 ½ cm piece of ginger, peeled and grated

250 g light brown sugar
175 mL apple cider vinegar
1 tsp salt

1 Heat olive oil in a large saucepan.
Add onions, mustard seeds, turmeric
and ground coriander and cook for
5 minutes or until fragrant. Add
remaining ingredients and stir to
combine. Cook on a low simmer for
1 hour until thickened. Pour into sterilised
jars and allow to cool before covering.
2 This chutney will keep in sterilised
jars for up to 1 year.

Makes about 1 litre

1 Give cucumbers a good wash and
pat
dry with paper towel or a clean tea towe
l.
Place cucumbers into a large bowl, cove
r
them with chilled water and put in the
fridge for 3 hours.
2 Drain cucumbers and add them
to a sterilised jar with bay leaves, dill,
peppercorns, garlic and mustard and
coriander seeds.
3 Add vinegar, salt and water to a
saucepan and bring to the boil over
medium-high heat. Cook, stirring for
5 minutes or until the salt has complete
ly
dissolved. Remove from heat and pour
into the jar. Add lid and seal tightly. Set
aside to cool, then store jar in the fridg
e
for at least 1 week before opening.
These pickles will keep in the fridge for
up to 1 month after opening.

30 minutes plus cooling time

Slightly spiced, these little
gems are a welcome addition
to cocktails, salads, roasts
or served with cheese and
charcuterie.

1 kg cherries, pitted*
175 mL apple cider vinegar
175 mL water
100 g caster sugar
2 bay leaves
4 whole cloves
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1 Put vinegar, water, sugar, bay leaves
and cloves into a saucepan over low
heat. Cook, stirring until the sugar
dissolves. Add cherries and bring to the
boil. Reduce heat to a simmer and cook
for 5 minutes or until the cherries have
just softened.
2 Spoon cherries into sterilised jars
and seal. Leave for 2 weeks before
eating.
3 These will keep at room
temperature for up to 12 months. Once
opened, keep refrigerated.
* You can leave the stones in the
cherries if you prefer as they do hold
their shape better with the stone inside.
If you are giving hem as a gift be sure to
warn the recipient if they have stones.

Top
Homemade jams, chutneys and preserves are
a thoughtful and delicious gift. It is important to sterilise
jars before you add food to remove bacteria and
ensure the food lasts as long as possible. The easiest
way to sterilise jars is in the oven. Here’s how to do it.
Heat oven to 120C, then wash and dry the jar and lid
and place on a baking tray in the oven for
20 minutes. If you are sterilising multiple jars and lids,
ensure that they are not touching each other. Remove
jars and lids from the oven after 20 minutes and fill.
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Makes approximately 40 biscuits
1 Preheat oven to 180C.
2 Line 2 baking trays with baking
paper.
3 Use an electric mixer to cream
butter and sugar, then add vanilla and
egg and beat until combined. Add
flour, baking powder and salt, beating
slowly to combine well.
4 Dust kitchen bench with some
flour and remove dough from bowl.
Use your hands to work the dough
into a round shape, then use a knife
to cut it in half. Form each half into a
disc.
5 Roll dough out to a thickness
of about 4 millimetres (note if your
prefer crisp cookies roll to 3mm;
if you prefer softer cookies roll to
6mm).
6 Cut shapes from dough using
cookie cutters, then place them on
baking trays.
7 Bake for 10 minutes or until
the cookies are a pale gold colour
and the edges just start to become

golden brown. Remove from oven and
set aside to cool completely.
8 Make the icing by combining
icing sugar, egg white, glucose syrup
and water in the bowl of an electric
mixer and beating for 1 minute on
medium speed (the icing should be
smooth and glossy).
9 Divide icing into smaller bowls
to add colouring. Add food colouring
gradually until you reach your desired
colour. If the icing becomes too thin
after adding colouring, add a little
extra icing sugar to get the right
consistency.
10 Transfer icing sugar into piping
bags or ziplock bags with the corner
snipped off. Decorate cookies
as desired.
Note: this icing will set hard on the
cookies so if you are adding sprinkles
or other decorative elements,
you should add them while
the icing is still wet.

Takes 30 minutes plus decorating time
These cookies are the ultimate
hand-crafted gift. Use cookie
cutters to make the shapes you
prefer and then have some fun
decorating them.

For the cookies
225 g unsalted butter
220 g caster sugar
1 ½ tsp vanilla extract
1 egg
450 g plain flour
¾ tsp baking powder
¾ tsp salt
For the icing
500 g soft icing sugar
60 mL egg white
1 ½ tbsp glucose syrup
1 ½ tbsp water, add more if needed
Liquid or gel food colours of your choice

Raspberry
Marshmallow Slice
Makes 12 pieces
A pillowy soft raspberry
marshmallow sits atop
a crunchy biscuit base, to
make the perfect sweet
treat for gifting.

For the biscuit base
65 g caster sugar
195 g plain flour
1 tsp cocoa powder
2/3 cup desiccated coconut
170 g unsalted butter, melted
For the topping
2 egg whites
1 ¼ cups water
5 tsp powdered gelatine
400 g caster sugar
4 tsp liquid glucose
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 tbsp raspberry jam, strained
Handful of freeze-dried raspberries

Takes 1 hour plus setting time

1 Preheat oven to 180C. Line a 20 x 20 x 5
centimetre baking tray with baking paper.
2 Make the biscuit base by combining flour,
cocoa powder, caster sugar and coconut together
in a bowl. Add melted butter and stir to combine.
3 Press mixture into the base of the baking tray
and cook for 30 minutes. Remove from oven and
set aside to cool.
4 Make the marshmallow by whisking egg whites
in a stand mixer until soft peaks form.
5 Put half a cup of water into a small bowl and
add powdered gelatine. Stir and set aside.
6 Add sugar, glucose and remaining water to
a heavy based saucepan, but do not stir. Bring
mixture to a boil over medium-high heat. Use a
sugar thermometer to measure the temperature;
when it reaches 130C, remove from heat.
7 Microwave gelatine mixture for 20 seconds on
high. Remove, stir and add to sugar syrup, stirring
to incorporate it. Take care as the mixture may
splatter.

8 Turn stand mixer onto a low-medium speed
and slowly add the sugar syrup in a steady stream
until it is all incorporated. Increase speed to high
and beat for 10 minutes or until it has doubled in
volume. Gently fold in raspberry jam.
9 Brush the inside of the baking tin with a little
butter or coconut oil to stop the marshmallow
sticking. Spread marshmallow mixture evenly
over the biscuit base. Sprinkle with freeze-dried
raspberries. Leave to cool completely, then cut into
slices with a greased knife and store in an airtight
container.

How to make your own Vanilla Extract
It’s a staple ingredient found in every good kitchen,
enhancing both sweet and savoury flavours and
imparting a lovely mild flavour. It is … Vanilla Extract,
and you can easily make your own with just two
ingredients. As it is readily available to buy, you
might wonder why you would bother making Vanilla
Extract at home. Making your own allows you to
control the strength of the flavour, and homemade
Vanilla Extract makes a fabulous gift for friends or
family who love to cook. Packaged into stylish glass
bottles or jars it looks wonderful and the flavour
and colour will develop the longer that it steeps.

Christmas
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To make your own Vanilla Extract you will need 6 to
8 whole vanilla beans, split in half lengthways. The
more vanilla beans you use, the stronger the flavour
will be. If you prefer a milder tasting vanilla, only use
3 to 4 vanilla beans. Place the beans into the bottle
or jar that you are using. If they are too long for the
bottle, you can cut them into smaller pieces. Pour
1 cup of vodka over the beans, then seal the bottle
and give it a really good shake before labelling and

Top

storing in a cool, dark spot. Give the bottle a shake
once a week and leave it for at least a month to let
the dark intense colour and vanilla flavour develop.
The longer you leave it, the better it will taste so if
you are gifting it to friends, suggest that they wait
6 to 12 months before using it. Although vodka
is the traditional alcohol used in making vanilla
extract, you can also use bourbon, brandy or rum.
These will all give a deeper flavour and scent to the
extract.
One of the great things about homemade Vanilla
Extract is that you can add more alcohol to the
bottle as you use it, so it is the gift that keeps on
giving. When you use some of the extract refill the
bottle with a little vodka and shake. It’s important
to keep the vanilla beans fully submerged so if you
don’t want to refill the vodka, remove the beans
after the first use. Unused extract, with the vanilla
beans fully submerged will last for several years
and aged extract with the beans removed will last
indefinitely.
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Homemade Dog
Biscuits
Makes 10 large crackers

Takes 20 minutes

Perfect for your cheese-loving family
and friends, these crackers are the ideal
accompaniment to a cheese board.

Makes approximately 20

Takes 30 minutes

Don’t forget your furry friends this Christmas. These homemade
biscuits are made with natural ingredients and are easy to make.

150 g wholemeal flour
100 g rolled oats
100 g smooth peanut butter
2 tbsp coconut oil
4 tbsp water
1 free range egg, beaten

1 Preheat oven to 180C.
2 Blend flour and oats in a food processor until they are
fine. Add to a large bowl.
3 In a saucepan over medium-low heat warm peanut
butter and coconut oil with water and then add to
the flour and oat mix. Add egg and stir until it forms
a dough.
4 Roll dough out to 1 centimetre thickness on
a lightly floured surface.
5 Use a cutter to cut into desired shapes and
place on a baking tray lined with baking paper.
Cook for 15-20 minutes or until the biscuits
are golden brown.
6 Cool biscuits then store in an airtight jar
for up to 2 weeks.

150 g rye flour
150 g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
1 tsp sea salt
145 mL cold water
4 tbsp olive oil, plus extra for brushing
1 tbsp sesame seeds
1 tbsp fennel seeds
1 tbsp coriander seeds
Freshly ground black pepper
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1 Preheat oven to 200C.
2 Mix rye flour, plain flour and salt in
a large bowl. Make a well in the centre
and pour in water and olive oil. Stir, then
use your hands to form into a dough.
3 Knead dough briefly on a lightly
floured surface, then cut into 10 equal
sized pieces. Roll each out using a
rolling pin as thinly as possible into your
desired shape.
4 Place crackers on a lined baking
tray and brush with a little extra olive oil.

5 Add sesame, fennel and coriander
seeds to a small bowl, along with a
couple of grinds of black pepper.
Sprinkle mixture over the crackers and
bake until golden, approximately
8 minutes.
6 Remove from oven and transfer
to a wire rack to cool.
7 Break crackers up into smaller
pieces and store in an airtight container
or ziplock bag.
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UNWRAP VALLEY BR K
FREE RANGE EGGS
THIS CHRISTMAS
Fresh from our Tasmanian farm, Valley Brook Free Range Eggs
will make your Christmas cooking extra special this festive season.
Look for our limited edition Christmas packaging in-store.

This Christmas...

Don’t serve food,
SERVE A FEAST!
Order your dog a Jack and Chelo meal for Christmas Day. We’ve crafted a special
release flavour of Turkey and Cranberries so your number one family member is
catered for as well! Add it to your Hill Street Christmas order form today,
or shop our range in Hill Street's pet food fridges.

SHARE VALLEY BR

K TO WIN

Share a photo of how you have used any of our
Valley Brook Eggs range to create your favourite
Christmas treat for a chance to win $500*

#valleybrookchristmas
For more details and how to enter visit
www.purefoods.com.au
@purefoodseggs

Shop our range in store

jackandchelo.com.au

*Terms and conditions apply. Use the hashtag #valleybrookchristmas and tag @purefoodseggs to enter on Instagram. Your account must be public for your entry to be valid.
No limit of entries per person. Entrants must be over 18 years old and an Australian resident. Competition ends 12pm 25th of December 2021. Winner will be notified via Instagram.

start something

wonderful

entrées
The table is set and your guests have arrived; it’s time to tuck in!
Let the feasting begin with our selection of amazing entrées that
are perfect for a Tasmanian Christmas.

Deliciously
sweet, juicy
and tender
@crystalbayprawnsaustralia
australiasfavouriteprawns
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Elegant and easy
to prepare, a verrine is
an appetiser served from
a small glass. We have
created a fusion of fresh
flavours using Tasmania’s
Westhaven fresh ricotta,
which is the only fresh
ricotta made in Tasmania.
The ricotta is whipped
to create a silky-smooth
base upon which the other
ingredients sit ready
to be enjoyed by you
and your guests.

Tasmania's Westhaven
Fresh Ricotta

available at your local hill street

1 ½ cups Westhaven Ricotta
1 rockmelon
250 g cherry tomatoes
8 slices prosciutto parma
Olive oil for drizzling
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper
1 bunch basil

Salmon Rillettes
Serves 6

Takes 10 minutes, plus cooling time

2 cups dry white wine
1 tbsp minced shallot
450 g salmon fillet, skinless, cut into 2 ½ centimetre pieces
90 g smoked salmon, cut into 2 ½ centimetre pieces
½ cup mayonnaise
1 tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
Fine sea salt and freshly ground white pepper

Whipped
Ricotta
Verrine
Makes 8

Takes 15 minutes

1 Place ricotta in a food processor
and blend for 1 to 2 minutes or until very
smooth. Spoon a layer of whipped ricotta
into the base of 8 short, wide glasses.
2 Use a melon baller to scoop out balls
from the rockmelon. Add 2-3 rockmelon
balls to each glass on top of the whipped
ricotta.
3 Slice some of the cherry tomatoes
in half and add a mix of whole and halved
tomatoes to each glass, then add a rolled
slice of prosciutto parma to each glass.
Drizzle with a little olive oil, season with salt
and pepper and garnish with basil leaves.

This silky soup is super versatile
and can be served hot or cold.

Sweet Corn
Soup
Serves 6

6 cobs corns, shucked
2 brown onions, 1 quartered and 1 thinly sliced
2 ½ centimetre piece of fresh ginger, finely diced
3 ¼ litres water, divided
1 tbsp coconut oil
1 tsp minced ginger
4 cloves garlic, minced
415 mL coconut milk
1 tbsp fresh lime juice
Salt and pepper
To garnish
Chilli oil
Grilled corn kernels

Takes 1 ½ hours

1 Cut kernels from the corn cobs.
Set kernels aside and reserve cobs.
2 Add corn cobs, quartered onion,
diced ginger and 3 litres of water to a large
saucepan and bring to a boil over high
heat. Reduce heat and simmer for 1 hour.
Strain through a sieve into a large bowl and
discard the solids. Set corn stock aside.
3 Heat a medium saucepan over
medium-high heat. Add oil, sliced onion,
minced ginger, garlic and cook, stirring
often for 1 minute, then add remaining
water. Reduce heat to medium-low, cover
and cook, stirring occasionally until the
onion is soft and most of the water has
evaporated.
4 Add corn kernels to the saucepan
and cook over medium heat, stirring

occasionally until the kernels are
softened, about 10 minutes. Add reserved
corn stock, cover and simmer, stirring
occasionally for 30 minutes, then add
in coconut milk and simmer for a further
3 minutes.
5 Remove from heat and use a stick
blender to blend soup until smooth.
Pass soup through a sieve into a clean
saucepan. Add lime juice, stir and season
to taste.
6 Serve soup hot or cold topped with
grilled corn kernels and chilli oil.

Inspired by traditional French Rillettes,
this recipe takes advantage of Tasmanian
salmon that is poached and combined
with smoked salmon, shallot and creamy
mayonnaise for an easy entrée or tasty
hors d'oeuvre.

1 Add wine and shallot to a saucepan over high heat and
bring to the boil. Reduce heat to low and add salmon fillet.
Cook for 5 minutes, then use a slotted spoon to remove from
poaching liquid. Strain poaching liquid through a fine sieve,
keeping shallot and discarding the liquid. Put salmon and
shallot in a bowl, cover and chill in the fridge.
2 When salmon has completely cooled, add smoked
salmon, mayonnaise and lemon juice to the bowl. Gently mix
to just combine. Season with salt and pepper to taste.
3 Serve with toasted baguette, grilled sourdough or spread
on crackers.
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oyster
recipes

A handful of ingredients and these five
recipes are all you need to create the
ultimate oyster eating experience.

Oysters Asia
Makes 24 oysters

Takes 10 minutes

Asian flavours feature in this
tasty oyster dressing.

1 cm piece of ginger, finely grated
4 chives, finely diced
1 tbsp soy sauce
1 tbsp rice wine vinegar
1 tsp caster sugar
24 oysters
50 g salmon caviar, to serve

Put ginger, half the chives, soy sauce,
rice wine vinegar and sugar in a bowl
and set aside for 5 minutes. Pour
dressing over oysters, sprinkle with
remaining chives and add salmon
caviar to serve.

Combining two of our favourite
things into one tasty entrée is
probably the best idea we’ve
had all year!

Oysters with Gin
and Tonic Granita
Makes 12 oysters

1 cucumber
500 mL tonic water
125 mL gin
Juice of 1 lime
12 oysters

Mignonette is a classic
accompaniment to fresh
oysters and the addition of pink
peppercorns brings a layer of fruity
complexity.

1 Blitz cucumber in a blender with a little of the tonic water until
smooth. Add remaining tonic water, gin and lime juice and blend
to combine.
2 Pour mixture into a shallow metal container, cover and put in the
freezer for at least 2 hours or until set.
3 When set, scrape with a fork to create a granita. Spoon granita
over oysters and serve immediately.

Oysters with Pink
Peppercorn Mignonette
Makes 24 oysters

Oysters
Kilpatrick
Makes 6 oysters

Takes 15 minutes

Oysters Kilpatrick never
go out of style

6 oysters
150 mL Worcestershire Sauce
½ cup diced bacon
1 tsp lemon juice

Arrange oysters on a baking tray.
Mix Worcestershire Sauce, bacon
and lemon juice in a jug. Spoon
sauce over oysters and bake
for 10 to 15 minutes.
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3 shallots, finely diced
¼ cup white wine vinegar
1 tsp freshly ground pink peppercorns
Pinch of salt
½ cup sparkling wine
24 oysters

The world is your oyster with these
plump Tassie oysters topped with
a herby sourdough crumb.

Takes 15 minutes

1 Pour white wine vinegar into a small bowl and add diced
shallots. Leave to stand for 10 minutes, then add peppercorns, salt
and sparkling wine and stir to combine.
2 Arrange oysters on a plate and serve with sauce to accompany.

Oysters with
Herbed Crumb
Makes 24 oysters

24 oysters
½ cup mayonnaise
40 g unsalted butter
1 shallot, finely chopped
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
3 thyme sprigs, finely chopped
125 g sourdough breadcrumbs
Handful of flat-leaf parsley leaves,
finely chopped
Handful of dill, finely chopped
25 g parmesan, finely grated
Zest of ½ a lemon
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

Takes 2 hours 5 minutes

Takes 20 minutes

1 Heat butter in a frying pan over high
heat. When butter begins to foam, add
shallot, garlic and thyme. Cook until
shallot has softened. Add breadcrumbs
and cook, stirring regularly until they are
a light golden colour. Remove from heat
and add in remaining herbs, parmesan
and lemon zest. Season to taste.
2 Preheat oven grill to high. Line a
baking tray with foil and use scrunched

up pieces of foil to create “nests” for the
oysters to sit in so that they stay upright
while grilling.
3 Place oysters on tray and top with
1 teaspoon of mayonnaise per oyster.
Add about 1 tablespoon of the crumb
mixture to each oyster and grill until
golden. Serve immediately.
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Serves 6
Takes 2 hours

3 packets of Per Tutti filled pasta of your choice
2 eggs
1/3 cup milk
2 cups breadcrumbs
1 ½ litres vegetable oil
¼ cup grated parmesan cheese
1 tbsp chopped parsley

Toasted Ravioli with
Heritage Tomato Sauce
This versatile dish is perfect for entertaining – you can serve as an
elegantly-plated entrée or turn it into a party dish by placing the
sauce into a bowl for dipping and serving the ravioli
en-masse on a platter. We used Per Tutti pasta to make these;
they have a range of filled-pasta available with flavours
including Roast Duck; Spinach & Italian Cheese;
and Buffalo Mozzarella, Tomato & Basil.

For the Heritage Tomato Sauce
3 tbsp olive oil
½ brown onion, chopped
8 large heritage tomatoes, peeled and cut into
large chunks
6 cloves garlic, minced
1 bay leaf
½ cup red wine
1 tbsp honey
2 tbsp dried basil
1 tsp oregano
1 tsp dried marjoram
1 tsp salt
½ tsp ground black pepper
¼ tsp fennel seed
¼ tsp red pepper flakes
2 tbsp balsamic vinegar

Per Tutti Pasta

available at your local hill street

AVAILABLE NOW IN THE FREEZER SECTION

OYSTERS
PARMIGIANA

OYSTERS
rockefeller

OYSTERS
kilpatrick

FREEZER TO PLATE IN 15 MINUTES

FREEZER TO PLATE IN 15 MINUTES

FREEZER TO PLATE IN 15 MINUTES

6 oven ready TASMANIAN PACIFIC OYSTERS
topped with tomato Napoli, mozzarella & bread crumbs

6 oven ready TASMANIAN PACIFIC OYSTERS
topped with a creamy garlic, spinach & cheese sauce

6 oven ready TASMANIAN PACIFIC OYSTERS
topped with premium bacon & Worcestershire sauce

1 Prepare Heritage Tomato Sauce by heating olive oil in a large
saucepan or stockpot over medium heat. Add onion and cook
until softened, about 5 minutes. Add tomatoes, garlic and bay leaf
and cook for a few minutes until the tomatoes release their juice.
Bring to the boil, then reduce heat to medium-low and simmer for
30 minutes.
2 Add red wine, honey, basil, oregano, marjoram, salt, black
pepper, fennel seed and red pepper to the mixture and bring
to a simmer. Cook for a further 30 minutes, then remove from
heat and stir balsamic vinegar through the sauce. The sauce
can be served hot or cold.

3 Line a baking tray with baking paper.
4 Place eggs and milk in a small bowl and whisk to combine.
5 Place breadcrumbs in a shallow bowl.
6 Dip each ravioli in the egg mix, then roll in the breadcrumbs.
Repeat for all ravioli and place them in a single layer on the baking
tray.
7 Heat oil in a deep saucepan to 175C. Cook ravioli in batches
for 3 to 4 minutes or until golden brown all over.
8 Sprinkle with parmesan and chopped parsley and serve with
Heritage Tomato Sauce.
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NEW
MAKE CHRISTMAS EXTRA SPECIAL WITH
TASMANIAN ORGANIC CHICKEN
Isle & Sky Tasmanian Organic Chickens are free to forage in pure pastures of North
West Tasmania amongst the cleanest air in the world. We use Tasmania’s natural
advantage to raise sustainably grown chickens treated with respect and dignity.

Rannoch Quail

TASMANIAN GROWN
CERTIFIED ORGANIC FREE RANGE
ANTIBIOTIC & CHEMICAL FREE
AIR CHILLED FOR A SUPERIOR FLAVOUR
VEGETARIAN DIET

available at your local hill street

Serves 6
6 Rannoch Quail, boned
¾ cup olive oil
1 ½ tsp minced garlic
1 ½ tbsp chopped sage
1 ½ tbsp chopped oregano
1 ½ tbsp chopped rosemary leaves
1 cinnamon stick
1 tbsp black peppercorns
2 star anise
2 bay leaves
1 tbsp thyme
1 cup water
¼ cup caster sugar
½ cup port
Juice of 2 oranges
1 tbsp minced shallot
150 g pitted cherries
2 bunches asparagus, woody ends trimmed
1 tbsp butter

CHICKEN
BREASTS

isleandsky.com.au

Barbecued Quail
with Spiced Cherry
Compote
Takes 30 minutes

1 Combine olive oil, minced garlic, sage,
oregano and rosemary together in a small
bowl. Place quail in a dish and pour mixture
over. Set aside in the fridge to marinate.
2 Meanwhile, make the cherry compote by
placing cinnamon stick, black peppercorns,
star anise, bay leaves, and thyme in a piece
of muslin or other fabric and securing the top
with kitchen twine.
3 Bring water and sugar to the boil
in a medium saucepan over high heat,
then reduce heat to a simmer and add
port, orange juice, minced shallot and
the wrapped spices. Add cherries to the
saucepan and poach for 10 minutes.
4 Remove from heat and strain sauce into

Bold spicy flavours are paired
with Tasmanian quail to create
a memorable Christmas entrée.

a clean saucepan, reserving the cherries.
Discard the wrapped spices.
5 Place saucepan over medium heat
and cook until it has reduced by two-thirds.
Remove from heat and set aside.
6 Heat barbecue or grill pan over
medium-high heat, remove quail from
marinade and grill for 5-6 minutes per side.
7 Grill asparagus on the barbecue while
quail cooks.
8 When quail is cooking warm cherry
sauce over medium heat. When warm,
season to taste and just before serving add
butter and swirl through the sauce.
9 Serve quail on a bed of asparagus with
cherry compote.
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A special occasion calls for a special
dish and this is it. Skull Island Jumbo
Prawns sit in a delicate prawn
broth and are seasoned with
a fragrant gremolata.

For the gremolata
½ bunch flat leaf parsley, very finely chopped
1 garlic clove, finely minced
Zest of ½ lemon
1 tsp lemon juice
¼ cup olive oil
Pinch of salt
For the prawn broth
30 prawn heads (you can use standard sized
prawn heads)
2 tbsp olive oil
1 centimetre piece of ginger, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
2 chillies, seeds removed and finely chopped
1 litre boiling water
½ tsp salt
For the prawns
12 Skull Island Jumbo Green Prawns
3 red onions, peeled and sliced into ½
centimetre rounds

Grilled Gremolata
Prawns in Prawn
Broth
Serves 6

Mamma Lucia
Fresh Bocconcini Balls 240g

available at your local hill street

Takes 40 minutes

1 Make the gremolata by placing
parsley, garlic, and lemon zest and juice in
a bowl. Add olive oil and stir to combine.
Set aside.
2 Make the prawn broth by heating oil
in a large frying pan over medium-high
heat. Add ginger, garlic and chilli and cook
for 2 minutes.
3 Add prawn heads and toss well to
mix with other ingredients. Cook for
2 minutes, then add boiling water and
salt. Reduce heat to low and let simmer
for
10 minutes.
4 Remove prawn heads and discard.
Leave broth to simmer for a further
2 minutes, then remove from heat and

pass through a fine sieve, discarding any
solids. Place broth in a clean saucepan
and keep warm over a very low heat while
you cook the prawns.
5 Prepare prawns by peeling, deveining
and removing the heads, leaving the tail
intact. Heat a grill pan over high heat and
add olive oil. Add onions and cook for
2 minutes per side or until softened but
still holding their shape. Remove from
heat and set aside to keep warm. Add
prawns to pan and cook for 2 minutes
per side.
6 To assemble dish, spoon some broth
into the bottom of bowls, add onion slices
and prawns and top with gremolata.
Serve immediately.

Fig and
Bocconcini
Caprese
Serves 10 as an entrée
Takes 10 minutes
This fresh, summery entrée is inspired by
the traditional caprese salad.

6 Mamma Lucia Fresh Bocconcini Balls,
sliced into rounds
5 fresh figs, thinly sliced
1 cup fresh basil leaves
4 tbsp cranberry sauce
2 tbsp honey
2 tbsp balsamic vinegar
½ tsp freshly ground black pepper

On a serving platter layer bocconcini
and fig slices, inserting basil leaves
between each pair of slices. In a jug or
small bowl mix cranberry sauce, honey,
balsamic vinegar and pepper and
drizzle over the bocconcini and figs.
Serve immediately.
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Serves 6

Takes 40 minutes

A starter with a difference; the
pineapple is glazed like a ham and
served with fresh flavours of rocket,
prosciutto and pomegranate.

1 large pineapple
½ cup honey
½ cup olive oil
2 tbsp lemon juice
1 tbsp soy sauce
3 cups rocket or watercress
100 g prosciutto, torn into pieces
1/3 cup pomegranate arils
¼ cup mint leaves, torn
½ tsp black pepper

2 hours, plus overnight chilling

Duck and Sour
Cherry Terrine

Serves 8 as an entrée

Start the celebrations with this
indulgent terrine.

24 slices Wursthaus Streaky Bacon
2 duck breasts, skin removed
2 chicken breasts, skin removed
750 g pork mince
150 mL thickened cream
3 tbsp brandy (optional)
½ tsp black pepper, freshly ground
Pinch of salt
1 bunch flat leaf parsley, leaves only
75 g pistachio kernels
75 g pitted sour cherries
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1 Line a 900 gram loaf tin with streaky
bacon slices, ensuring that they are
overlapping and that there is a little
overhang. Leave some bacon slices aside
for later.
2 Butterfly duck and chicken breasts
then cut each in half so that you have
4 thin pieces of each.
3 In a bowl combine pork mince with
cream, brandy, pepper and a pinch of salt.
4 Heat oven to 180C.
5 Add half the pork mince mixture to
the loaf tin on top of the bacon, then top
with chicken breast, a layer of parsley
leaves, half the pistachios and half the
sour cherries. Add duck breast, then
remaining pistachios and cherries and
finish with remaining pork mince.

6 Place slices of bacon over the top of
the terrine and fold over the overhanging
pieces so that the terrine is completely
enclosed in bacon. Cover the top with
two layers of aluminium foil and cook in
the oven for 1 hour.
7 Remove from oven and allow to cool
a little before removing the foil and
draining off any fat from the tin.
8 Cut a piece of stiff cardboard to
fit inside the top of the tin. Cover the
cardboard in foil and sit it on top of the
terrine like a lid. Use cans from the pantry
to sit on top of the cardboard to act
as weights while the terrine is cooling
overnight in the fridge.
9 Serve with toasted sourdough and
a green salad.

1 Preheat oven to 210C.
2 Use a sharp knife to remove
the peel from the pineapple. Cut a
diamond pattern over the pineapple
flesh, cutting to a depth of about
2.5 centimetres or through to the core.
3 Combine honey, olive oil, lemon juice
and soy sauce in a small bowl.
4 Brush pineapple with a couple of
tablespoons of the mixture and place in the
oven. Continue to brush with glaze every
10 minutes while cooking for 25 to 30 minutes.
Turn oven grill on and grill pineapple for 2 minutes
or until caramelised and lightly charred.
5 Remove from oven and set aside for 5 minutes
to allow the glaze to “set”.
6 To serve, scatter rocket on a serving platter, then
add pineapple and prosciutto. Use any remaining glaze
to pour over the pineapple, then sprinkle the platter with
pomegranate arils.
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Head to the deli
...to try Primo’s range of...

HOT & SPICY TWIGGY STICKS

SLICED PROSCIUTTO

VENETO SALAMI

PEPPERONI SAUSAGE

For tips and hints on building
the perfect charcuterie board head to
hans.com.au

MAKE EVERYDAY
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simply
the best
ham

hand-crafted

using authentic &
traditional

methods

ham

how-to

our favourite tips and tricks
for a perfect ham
A ham really is a great choice for a fuss-free Christmas.

100%Simple
Tasmanian,
from
local farms in
and easy to prepare, itsourced
can be served hot or
cold
and if you add a few salads you have the perfect meal
Longford
for
a summer Christmas.and the Tasman Peninsula
Buying
There’s plenty of options available this year
on our Christmas order form. Whether
you’re feeding 1 or 100 we have a ham for
you. This year’s range includes succulent
and flavourful hams from Wursthaus,
Scottsdale Pork, Cygnet Butchery and
Mount Gnomon. Choose from a range
of sizes and options including leg ham,
mini-ham, nitrate-free ham, dry cured half
legs and boneless leg ham. For the ultimate
in easy entertaining, we have glazed leg
hams available, or if you want to glaze
your own you can purchase our Hill Street
Kitchen Ham Glaze which comes with full
instructions from our Chef on how to glaze
your ham at home.

How much do I need?
Deciding what size ham to buy can be
tricky. Some things to consider:
How many people you are feeding?
Will ham be the main feature of your Christmas meal?
Do you want leftovers?
If you are having a ham on the bone, remember that
the total weight includes the bone.
As a general guide you should allow about 250 g to 300 g per person.

HAM SIZE

APPROXIMATE NUMBERS
OF SERVES

1.5 kg mini ham

2-3

2 kg mini ham

3-4

5 kg ham

12

7 kg ham

16

9 kg ham

24

Leftovers and storage

Tasmania’s Finest

One of the best parts of a Christmas ham
is the leftovers. There’s nothing that says
“summer holidays” quite like being able to
tuck into tender slices of leftover Christmas
ham. We recommend only carving as much
ham as you will need for your Christmas
meal. This is because ham that is left on the
bone stays juicier than carved pieces. To

properly store ham on the bone it should
be wrapped in a seasoned cloth, such as
a ham bag. If you don’t have a ham bag a
clean pillowcase is a good substitute. Rinse
the ham bag in a solution of 2 cups of white
vinegar to two litres of water and allow it
to dry before using it. The ham should be
wrapped in the fabric and stored in the

fridge. If fridge space is an issue, remove
the meat from the bone in large chunks and
store it wrapped, in the fridge for up to two
weeks. You can also freeze it for up to one
month. Don’t throw away the ham bone
because it is perfect for making stock with
chopped carrots, celery and onion or for
making into a pea and ham soup.
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This glaze will cover a ham up to 9 kg
Takes 10 minutes

230 g fig jam (see our recipe on page 60)
1 tbsp ginger, minced
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
2 tbsp brown sugar
2 tbsp honey
125 mL water

Bring a sweet, sticky and
luscious flavour to your
Christmas ham.

1 Place all ingredients in a small
saucepan over low heat and cook
until jam has melted and sugar
has dissolved.
2 Brush ham with glaze before
and during cooking.

This will glaze a ham up to 10 kg
Takes 5 minutes
Take a trip to the tropics
with this summery glaze.

¾ cup brown sugar, packed
½ cup pineapple juice
½ tsp ground ginger

Combine ingredients in a bowl and whisk
until blended. Brush over ham during
the final 45 minutes of baking.

This will glaze a ham up to 10 kg
Takes 5 minutes
The perfect blend of spicy and sweet.

Glazing ham adds layers of delicious
flavour and texture that will transform your
ham into the hero of the Christmas table.

Spend a little time preparing your ham
for the best results.
At the leg end of the ham, score through
the rind about 10 centimetres from the
end of the shank.
Remove the rind by running your fingers
around the edge of the rind just under
the skin. Pull the rind from the widest
edge of the ham, carefully pulling it
away from the fat up to the line that you
scored earlier. Remove the rind and set
aside (you can use it later to cover the
cut surface of the ham to keep it moist).
Using a sharp knife, score the fat at
about 1 centimetre intervals. Be careful
not to go too deep with your cuts. You
can score the fat in a range of patterns,
from the traditional crisscross to long
vertical cuts. Ham can be scored up to
24 hours ahead of cooking; cover with
the rind and wrap with foil or clingfilm
and keep in the fridge until you are
ready to glaze.
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There are an endless array of options
when it comes to making a glaze for
your Christmas ham and you can
experiment and make your own or
follow a recipe. The fundamental
ingredient in a good ham glaze is a
sweet ingredient that will caramelise
to create the glazed effect; popular
options are brown sugar, honey, jam and
fruit juice. While the sweet ingredient is
the key flavour profile, other ingredients
add flavour such as spices, vinegar,
mustard and soy sauce. If making your
own glaze, add small amounts to begin
with and taste often to see whether the
flavours meld well together.

After you have made your glaze, it is time
to get glazing. Brush the ham fat with
the glaze and cook in the oven at about
180C. The trick is to cook the ham long
enough for the sugars to caramelise,
but not so long that it burns. Brush extra
glaze on the ham regularly while it cooks
as this layering really helps to develop
the flavour.

½ cup honey
2 tbsp brown sugar, packed
2 tbsp Sriracha
1 garlic clove, minced

This will glaze a ham up to 8 kg
Takes 5 minutes

½ cup brown sugar, tightly packed
1 tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp Dijon Mustard
½ cup orange juice

Fab on ham and also great
on chicken, fish or pork.

1 Mix all ingredients together in
a small saucepan over low heat
until sugar has dissolved.
2 Brush ham with glaze before
and during cooking.

Combine ingredients in a bowl and
whisk until blended. Brush over ham
during the final 45 minutes of baking.

This will glaze a ham up to 10 kg
Takes 5 minutes
Sweet apricot jam and spicy chilli are
the perfect accompaniment for ham.

½ cup apricot jam
2 tbsp finely chopped chillis

This will glaze a ham up to 8 kg
Takes 35 minutes
This will glaze a ham up to 10 kg
Takes 5 minutes
Two ingredients is all you need for
this glaze. The ingredients combine
to make a rich syrupy glaze that
caramelises the ham beautifully.
¾ cup Coca Cola
1 cup brown sugar, packed
Combine ingredients in a bowl and
whisk until blended. Brush over ham
during the final 45 minutes of baking.

Cherries are such a quintessential
part of Christmas in Tasmania,
so it makes perfect sense to make
a delicious ham glaze with them.

500 g fresh or frozen cherries,
pitted
270 g maple syrup
125 g brown sugar
1 stick cinnamon
2 star anise
½ tsp chilli flakes
750 mL water

1 Add all ingredients
to a large saucepan over
medium heat. Bring to
a simmer and cook for
30 minutes or until the
cherries have broken
down.
2 Strain through a sieve,
discarding the solids.
3 Brush over ham
and cook, basting
every 15 minutes until
caramelised.
4 You can make this
glaze ahead of time and
keep refrigerated until
ready to use.

Stir ingredients together in a small bowl.
Brush over ham during the final 45 minutes
of baking.
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Marmalade and
Maple Glazed Ham

This will glaze a ham up to 8 kg
1 hour 45 minutes
Tasty and perfect for your
Christmas Day spread!

Johnno's Home Made
Orange & Lemon Marmalade

available at your local hill street

50 whole cloves
1 cup Johnno’s Orange & Lemon
Marmalade
1/3 cup maple syrup
1 tsp ground cinnamon
2 tbsp Dijon mustard

1 Using a sharp knife, score the ham fat
(not the flesh) at two centimetre intervals into
a honeycomb pattern. Insert a clove into each
diamond of fat. Wrap the ham hock with foil (this
prevents it from burning).
2 Make glaze by combining Johnno’s Orange
and Lemon Marmalade with maple syrup,
cinnamon and Dijon mustard.

3 Place ham on a greased rack in a large baking
dish lined with foil. Brush ham fat with half of the
glaze. Roast for 55 – 65 minutes, brushing with
remaining glaze every 15 minutes, until ham is
golden and caramelised. Slice and serve warm
or cold.
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The arrival of the Christmas turkey on
the table is always a much-anticipated
affair with everyone looking forward
to crisp, golden skin and tender juicy
meat. Here’s our top 10 tips to ensure
that your turkey is terrific.

There’s plenty of choices available when
it comes to turkey – whole, buffe, rolled
turkey breast, fresh or frozen. Choose a
turkey that suits the needs of you and
your guests. If you prefer white meat
then a turkey buffe is a great choice;
while if a seasoned and rolled option
sounds good then one of our Hill Street
Kitchen rolled turkey breasts is ideal. Of
course if you want to enjoy both leg and
breast meat, then a whole turkey is the
way to go.

Use our handy chart to
calculate what size turkey
is perfect for your needs.
Generally you should allow
about 450 grams (raw weight)
of turkey per person. If you
want to have leftovers then
about 600 grams per person
is perfect.

Use the chart to the
right to calculate the
cooking time needed.
If you are stuffing
the turkey use the
combined weight of
the stuffing and the
turkey to calculate
the cooking time.
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TURKEY SIZE

SERVES

4 to 6

2 – 2.9 kg

4 to 6

2 hours 10 minutes – 2 hours 30 minutes

7 to 8

3 – 3.9 kg

7 to 8

4 – 5.9 kg

2 hours 50 minutes – 3 hours 30 minutes

9 to 12

4 – 5.9 kg

9 to 12

6 – 6.4 kg

3 hours 30 minutes – 4 hours

13 to 15

6 – 6.4 kg

13 to 15

7.5 – 10 kg

4 hours – 4 hours 50 minutes

16+

7.5 – 10 kg

16+

TURKEY SIZE

COOKING TIME

SERVES

2 – 2.9 kg

1 hour 50 minutes – 2 hours 10 minutes

3 – 3.9 kg

Turkey browning too quickly?
Use foil to cover areas like
the breast that are browning
more quickly.

Nobody likes a soggy bottom so to
achieve crispy perfection all over the
turkey, use a rack in your roasting
pan to sit the turkey on. No rack? No
worries, you can use vegetables like
carrots, onion and celery to make
a roasting rack that will lift the bird off
the base of the roasting pan and allow
air to circulate around the whole turkey.
This air circulation is critical for crispy
skin and when you’ve finished cooking
you can use the vegetables to add
flavour to your gravy.

Stuffing adds an extra element of
flavour to the turkey meat. You can
choose to stuff the turkey itself or make
separate stuffing to serve alongside
the turkey. Stuffing should be inserted
into the neck cavity rather than the
main cavity of the turkey. If you stuff
the main cavity it will prevent heat from
circulating and can lead to uneven
cooking. Turkey should not be stuffed
in advance, nor should the stuffing
be warm when you put it in the turkey
as this can cause bacterial growth.
Remember that a stuffed turkey
requires extra cooking time so allow
for this when working out your timings
for the big day. If you are looking for an
easy way to add some flavour without
a traditional stuffing you can loosely
fill the turkey with aromatics such as
herbs, citrus, and vegetables like onion.

Putting butter under the skin of the
breast of the turkey keeps the meat
moist while it cooks. The breast is the
leanest muscle on the bird and most
liable to dry out, so the butter will
help to baste the white meat. You can
also rub butter all over the skin of the
turkey before cooking to help achieve
that lovely golden brown colour. If you
want super-crisp skin, leave the turkey
uncovered in the fridge the
night before cooking to dry out the
turkey skin.

Basting is the secret to a juicy turkey.
Invest in a turkey baster to make the
job easier.

The easiest way to check for doneness
is to insert a kitchen thermometer into
the thickest part of the turkey leg. The
temperature should be a minimum of
80C. If the temperature is less than this
return it to the oven for a further
15 minutes and then retest. Don’t have
a thermometer? You can insert a skewer
into the thickest part of the leg and
check the colour of the juices. If there
are any signs of pink, return the bird to
the oven until the juices run clear.

This is a crucial step to lock in juices
and ensure that the turkey is juicy and
easier to carve. Cover the turkey with
foil and allow to rest for at least 20 to
30 minutes before carving.

While it is always wonderful to have
leftovers to enjoy, it is crucial that you
follow food safety recommendations
for cooked food to avoid food
poisoning. Cooked turkey should not
be left out of the fridge for longer than
2 hours, therefore when you have
finished the main course, remove the
stuffing and refrigerate the turkey.

If the turkey is too big for your
oven you can try the barbecue
– you can cook the whole bird
in the barbecue with the lid
closed. Failing that, you can
remove the legs and roast them
in the oven separately but be
sure to remove the breast from
the oven before the legs so
that it doesn’t overcook. If it still
doesn’t fit, chop the turkey in
half through the breastbone and
spread the portions out on
a baking tray to roast.

Create oven space by cooking
vegetables first, then covering
with foil and setting aside while
the turkey cooks. When the
turkey is resting, return the
veggies to the oven uncovered
to reheat and crisp up.
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Bacon Latticed
Turkey Buffe
Serves 10 - 12

Takes 2 ½ hours

An herby seasoned butter and festive stuffing are hidden
inside this juicy bacon-topped turkey buffe.

5 kg turkey buffe
14 rashers streaky bacon
3 bay leaves
150 mL dry white wine
For the Seasoned Butter
125 g salted butter, softened
1 tbsp rosemary, finely chopped
1 tbsp thyme, finely chopped
1 tbsp sage, chopped
2 tbsp flat leaf parsley, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 lemon

1 Begin by making the stuffing.
Melt butter in a saucepan over
medium heat. Add chopped onion
and season with salt and pepper.
Cover with baking paper and a lid
and reduce heat to low. Cook for
8 -10 minutes or until the onion is
completely softened. Set aside to
cool. When onions have cooled
add them to a mixing bowl with
breadcrumbs, herbs and walnuts
and stir well to combine. Set aside.
2 Next make the seasoned butter,
by adding butter to a bowl with
chopped herbs and garlic. Zest the
lemon and add to the butter mixture.
3 Preheat oven to 220C.
4 Use your fingers to work under
the skin of the turkey breast and
spread seasoned butter under skin
evenly.
5 Fill the neck cavity of the turkey

Lemon and Sage
Turkey Buffe
Serves 10 -12
Takes 2 ½ hours
Classic flavours of
lemon and sage create
a tasty Christmas turkey.
1 Use your fingers to gently loosen
the skin on the turkey breast. Place
lemon slices and sage leaves in a neat
layer between the skin and the breast.
2 Rub butter all over the skin,
massaging it in. Season with salt and
pepper and place in the oven for 30
minutes or until it is a light golden
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5 kg turkey buffe
1 large or 2 small lemons, thinly sliced
6 sage leaves
75 g butter, softened
brown. Reduce oven temperature to
180C and continue cooking for
1 ½ to 2 hours or until the turkey is
cooked through.
3 Remove from oven, cover with foil
and leave to rest for 20 – 30 minutes
before serving.

Macadamia, apricot and sage are perfect partners for this
succulent roasted turkey.

For the Stuffing
85 g butter
1 large brown onion, finely chopped
225 g fresh white breadcrumbs
½ tbsp rosemary, chopped
½ tbsp thyme, chopped
½ tbsp sage, chopped
1 tbsp flat leaf parsley, chopped
50 g walnuts, finely chopped

with seasoning and use toothpicks
or a skewer to secure in place.
6 Use the bacon create a lattice
pattern over the top of the turkey
breast. Add turkey to a roasting pan,
sitting on top of a trivet or if you don’t
have one, you can use a couple of
carrots instead. Add bay leaves to
the pan and cut the zested lemon
into quarters and put in pan. Add
wine to the roasting pan and cook
for 30 minutes.
7 After 30 minutes, reduce heat to
180C and cover the bacon with foil.
Return to oven and cook for a further
1 ½ hours, or until the juices run
clear when poked with a skewer.
8 Remove from oven and cover
turkey loosely with foil and leave
to rest for 20 – 30 minutes before
serving.

For the Stuffing
50 g softened butter
3 shallots, finely diced
75 g dried apricots, roughly chopped

24 sage leaves (12 finely chopped,
12 left whole)
50 g macadamia nuts, chopped
350 g pork sausages
75 g breadcrumbs
1 orange, zested
12 slices pancetta

1 Make stuffing by melting 25
grams of butter in a large frying pan.
Add shallots and cook over low heat
for 10 minutes. Put cooked shallots
in a large bowl and set aside to cool.
Use a knife to cut the casing from
the sausages and add the sausage
meat to the bowl along with apricots,
chopped sage, macadamia nuts,
breadcrumbs and half the orange
zest. Mix to combine.
2 Preheat oven to 180C.
3 Combine remaining 25 grams
of butter in a bowl with remaining
orange zest. Use your fingers to
separate skin from the turkey breast.
Spread butter and orange mixture
under the skin over the turkey breast.
4 Add approximately 300 grams
of the stuffing mixture to the neck
cavity of the turkey, securing it
closed with skewers or toothpicks.
5 Use the remaining stuffing
mixture to make stuffing balls. Shape
the mixture into evenly sized balls.

Lay pancetta slices on a board and
add a sage leaf on top of each slice.
Wrap stuffing balls in pancetta and
secure with a toothpick.
6 Use celery to make a trivet in the
base of a large roasting pan and sit
the turkey on top. Loosely cover with
foil and cook for 1 hour, then baste
with the cooking juices. Continue
cooking for a further 2 hours, basting
every 30 minutes. Remove foil in
the final 45 minutes so that the skin
becomes crisp and golden. Check
that the turkey is cooked through by
inserting a skewer into the thickest
part of the leg. If the juices run clear,
it is done. Remove it from the oven
and cover loosely with foil. Rest for
30 minutes.
7 While the turkey is resting cook
stuffing balls in the oven for 30
minutes, or until cooked through.
8 Carve turkey and serve with
stuffing balls, vegetables or salad
and gravy.

5-6 kg whole turkey
4 celery sticks, halved

Roasted
Turkey with
Macadamia,
Apricot and
Sage Stuffing
Serves 10 - 12

Takes 4 hours

Orange &
Honey Glazed
Turkey Buffe
1 Preheat oven to 190C.
2 Pat turkey buffe with paper towel and place it in
a roasting tin. Rub 25 grams of the butter on the skin,
then drizzle with olive oil and season with salt and
pepper. Cover loosely with foil and place in oven for
1 ½ hours.
3 Make the glaze by combining orange zest and
juice, honey and fresh thyme in a small saucepan.
Cook over a medium-low heat for 10 minutes, until
it has reduced slightly. Add remaining 50 grams of
butter and stir to combine. Remove from heat and
discard the thyme sprigs.

Serves 10 -12

Takes 2 ½ hours

5 kg turkey buffe
75 g butter, softened
2 tbsp olive oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
3 large oranges, zested and juiced
80 mL honey
10 g fresh thyme sprigs

4 After turkey has cooked for 1 ½ hours, remove
foil and use the glaze to baste the turkey. On this
initial basting use about half the glaze, then put turkey
back in the oven, increase heat to 200C and cook
uncovered for a further 1 hour, or until juices run clear,
basting every 15 minutes with the remaining glaze. If
the skin of the turkey starts to get too browned, cover
it with foil.
5 When turkey is cooked, remove from oven and
cover with foil and allow to rest for 20 – 30 minutes
before serving.

Orange and honey
create a tasty glaze
that infuses the
turkey with flavour.
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2 kg Luv-a-Duck whole duck
2 tbsp sea salt flakes
1 tbsp olive oil

Serves 6 - 8

Takes 2 ¼ hours

Luv-a-Duck
Whole Duck

Duck, with its rich flavour is a great option
for special occasion dining. Our recipe yields
super-crisp skin and a fabulous apricot glaze
that doubles as a serving sauce.

For the Spiced Apricot Glaze
500 g apricots, roughly chopped (not peeled)
1 tbsp caster sugar
3 star anise
1 stick cinnamon
6 cardamon pods, lightly crushed open
1/3 cup white balsamic vinegar
1 cup water

Prawns with Dill
and Caper Butter
Serves 4
Takes 15 minutes

A flavoured butter bastes these prawns
while they cook. Add some salad on the side
and you’ve got a delicious meal.

200 g unsalted butter
1 tsp dill
2 tbsp capers, drained
1 clove garlic
Zest of 1 lemon
Pinch of salt
3 tbsp flat leaf parsley
12 jumbo green prawns, split and deveined

available at your local hill street

watch our video recipe
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1 Preheat oven to 180C.
2 Remove excess fat and the
duck neck if necessary. Use a sharp
knife to score the skin on the
duck’s breast in a diamond
pattern, taking care to only
score the skin and not cut the
meat below. This helps the
fat render and the skin crisp while
cooking. Season the cavity with half
the salt and brush duck all over with
olive oil. Tie the legs together and
season the skin with remaining salt.
Place in a roasting pan and cook for
1 hour breast side up.
3 While the duck is cooking
prepare the glaze by combining
apricots, sugar, star anise, cinnamon,
cardamon, balsamic and water in a
saucepan over a medium-low heat.
Cook for 20 minutes or until slightly
thickened. Remove from heat and
set aside to cool slightly. Remove the
spices from the sauce and blitz until
smooth. Set aside.
4 After 1 hour remove duck from
oven and prick skin with a skewer,
being careful not to cut the meat.
Return to oven for 30 minutes,
then remove and repeat process
of pricking the skin. Increase oven
temperature to 200C. Brush duck
with a thick coating of glaze and
return to the oven for a further
15-20 minutes or until juices run clear
and skin is crispy.
5 Remove duck from oven and rest
for 15 minutes before carving.
6 While the duck is resting heat
remaining glaze over low heat to
warm through. Drizzle the duck with
glaze and serve with remaining sauce
on the side.

1 Preheat barbecue or a grill pan to high.
2 Add butter, dill, capers, garlic, lemon, salt
and parsley to a food processor and blitz until
the butter is light and creamy.
3 Add prawns to the barbecue shell-side
down and brush with the butter. Grill for
5 minutes, brushing regularly with the butter
until the prawns are cooked and the shells
are crispy.
4 Remove from heat and serve with a salad.

watch our video recipe

Mussels in Cider
Sweet juicy mussels are always
a treat and cooking them in a
creamy apple cider sauce just
makes them even better.

1 kg mussels, beards removed
1 tbsp olive oil
50 g unsalted butter
1 onion, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 Granny Smith apples, peeled and diced
400 mL apple cider
200 mL cream
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
¼ cup flat leaf parsley, chopped, plus extra for garnish
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

Serves 4

Takes 20 minutes

1 Place a large frying pan over medium
heat. Add oil and butter, then toss in onion,
garlic and apple. Cook until the apple has
started to break down.
2 Increase heat to high and add cider,
cream and mustard. Bring to the boil, then
add mussels. Cover with a lid and cook
for 3 minutes, shaking the pan a few times
during cooking.
3 Discard any mussels that have not
opened.
4 Divide mussels between bowls and
drizzle sauce over the top. Scatter with
parsley and serve.
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Seared Tasmanian Scallops
with Savoy Salad & Hazelnuts
Serves 4

Takes 15 minutes

watch our video recipe

Summer eating at its finest featuring seared
Tasmanian scallops on a bed of greens that
are dressed with Hill Farm Preserves Lemon
Infused Cold Pressed Canola Oil.

200 g snow peas, trimmed
1 savoy cabbage, leaves separated
50 g baby rocket
1 avocado, sliced
50 g pea tendrils or sprouts
2 tbsp Hill Farm Preserves Lemon Infused Cold
Pressed Canola Oil
50 g roasted hazelnuts, chopped
2 tbsp olive oil
400 g Tasmanian scallops
Sea salt

1 Bring a pot of salted water to the boil over high heat. Add snow
peas and cook for 1 minute. Remove from the heat, drain and refresh
in cold water. Set aside.
2 Place cabbage leaves on a serving platter and top with rocket,
snow peas, avocado and pea tendrils. Set aside.
3 Heat olive oil in a large frying pan over high heat. Cook scallops
for 1 minute per side or until golden, and lightly season with salt.
Add scallops to the platter, drizzle with Hill Farm Preserves Lemon
Infused Cold Pressed Canola Oil and sprinkle over the hazelnuts.
Serve immediately.

Hill Farm Preserves
Lemon Infused Cold Pressed
Canola Oil

available at your local hill street
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Baked Salmon with Tahini
Yoghurt and Herbs
1 kg Huon Salmon fillet, skin off, pin boned
2 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
For the yoghurt tahini sauce
250 g thick Greek-style yoghurt
3 tbsp tahini
1 tbsp lemon juice
1 garlic clove, crushed
Salt, freshly ground pepper

Serves 8-10

Takes 35 minutes plus cooling time

1 Preheat the oven to 100°C and line a
large tray with baking paper. Place the salmon
on the tray, brush with oil and season to taste.
Bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and
transfer to a serving platter .
2 Combine yoghurt, tahini, lemon juice,
garlic, in a bowl and whisk until smooth.
Season to taste.

3 In a separate bowl, combine preserved
lemon rind, herbs, almonds, olive oil, lemon
juice and season to taste.
4 Spread salmon with the tahini sauce and
scatter with the herb mixture so it completely
coats the fish. Serve with any extra sauce.
5 Serve with potatoes.

For the herb topping
3 tbsp preserved lemon rind, finely chopped
1 tbsp lemon juice
1 bunch mint leaves, very finely chopped
1 bunch basil leaves, very finely chopped
1 bunch flat-leaf parsley, finely chopped
100 g almonds toasted and finely chopped
60 mL olive oil
Steamed pink eye potatoes to serve

Tasmanian
salmon is coated
in a creamy tahini
yoghurt and
adorned with
fresh and
flavourful herbs
in this dish that
is sensational
for summer
entertaining.

Huon Salmon
Atlantic Salmon Fillets

available at your local hill street
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Often the simple things in life are the
best and that’s definitely the case
with this remarkably easy mussels
dish. Serve with crusty bread to soak
up the delicious sauce.

50 mL olive oil
2 tbsp butter
2 red chillies, seeds removed, thinly sliced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 ½ kg mussels
Finely grated zest and juice of 1 lemon
½ bunch coriander leaves

Garlic, Chilli and
Coriander Mussels
Serves 4

Takes 15 minutes

1 Place a large frying pan over
medium-high heat. Add oil and butter,
then add chilli and cook, stirring
occasionally for 2 minutes or until
softened. Add garlic, and cook for
1 minute, then add mussels.
2 Cover pan with a lid and shake
to toss the garlic and chilli through
the mussels. Lower heat to low and

cook for 5 minutes, shaking the pan
occasionally.
3 Discard any mussels that fail to
open, then remove lid and allow some
of the liquid to evaporate before adding
the lemon zest and juice and chopped
coriander. Cover and toss mussels
again, then serve immediately.

Tasmanian Crayfish
Potato Salad
with Truffled
Mayonnaise
Serves 4

Takes 30 minutes

1 Bring a large saucepan of salted water
to the boil over high heat. Add potatoes and
cook until just tender. Remove from heat
and strain. Set potatoes aside to cool.
2 Make truffled mayonnaise by whisking
all ingredients together in a small bowl.
3 Remove the flesh from the crayfish,
reserving the shells for serving. Roughly
chop the crayfish meat and place in
a large mixing bowl with the cooled
potatoes, spring onion and parsley. Add the
mayonnaise and toss gently to coat.
4 To serve, arrange crayfish shells on
a serving platter and generously fill with
crayfish potato salad. Sprinkle with Random
Harvest Truffle Salt and parsley leaves.

watch our video recipe

An occasion like Christmas calls for extra special dishes, the kind you
remember long after the last decoration is packed away, and this is
that dish. Fresh Tasmanian crayfish is dressed in an indulgent truffled
mayonnaise, made using Random Harvest’s amazing Australian Truffle
Oil. The oil features earthy flavours of black truffle balanced with
Australian Extra Virgin Olive Oil and is finished with truffle pieces.

2 cooked crayfish tails, halved
400 g washed pink eye potatoes, chopped into 1cm dice
2 spring onions, finely sliced into rounds
¼ cup flat leaf parsley leaves, finely chopped, plus extra for garnish
For the truffled mayonnaise
½ cup mayonnaise
½ cup sour cream
1 tbsp Random Harvest Australian Truffle Oil
½ tsp minced garlic
½ tsp white pepper
1 tbsp lemon juice
To serve
Sprinkle of Random Harvest Truffle Salt

Random Harvest
Australian Truffle Oil 100g

Australian Truffle Salt 100g

available at your local hill street or online at shop.hillstreetgrocer.com
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living on
the veg

delightful options
for a vegan
christmas
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Massel
Vegetable Stock Powder 168g

available at your local hill street

Hill Street Kitchen Nut Loaf
The Hill Street Kitchen Nut Loaf is a feast of mixed
nuts, herbs, spices and chickpeas.

These meatballs are healthy, easy to
make and full of flavour that comes
from cooking the lentils in Massel
Vegetable Stock. Served with a simple
green kale salad they are drizzled with
a tasty tahini dressing.

Hill Street Kitchen Festive Wreath
Our Hill Street Kitchen Festive Wreath is a stunning
centrepiece for your vegan Christmas. Nestled inside golden
vegan puff pastry is a filling of beetroot, mushroom duxelles,
spinach, herbs and walnuts.

Serves 4
Takes 1 hour

For the meatballs
¾ cup dried lentils
1 ½ cups Massel Vegetable Stock
2 tsp olive oil
½ medium brown onion
1 cup grated carrot
2 cloves garlic, minced
½ cup rolled oats
¼ cup chopped flat leaf parsley
1 ½ tbsp tomato paste
1 tsp dried oregano
½ tsp salt
¼ tsp black pepper
3 tbsp aquafaba

vegan
made easy
We have you covered for the ultimate easy vegan Christmas. This year
the Hill Street Kitchen has three fabulous vegan dishes for your menu.
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Hill Street Kitchen Pumpkin,
Miso and Maple Tart
New to our vegan range is the Hill Street Kitchen
Pumpkin, Miso and Maple Tart. This tasty tart
features a pumpkin, miso and maple filling topped
with Persian fetta, cherry tomatoes and walnuts.

For the Tahini Dressing
¼ cup tahini
3 tbsp water
2 tbsp lemon juice
2 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp maple syrup
1 tsp sesame oil
1 garlic clove, minced
¼ tsp salt
To serve
1 bunch kale, roughly chopped
2 avocados, chopped
½ cup dried cranberries

Vegan Meatballs
with Green Kale
Salad, Avocado &
Tahini Dressing
1 Pour lentils into a strainer and rinse well
under cool water, then drain.
2 Add rinsed lentils to a saucepan with
the Massel Vegetable Stock. Bring to a rapid
simmer over medium high heat and then
reduce to a low simmer. Simmer for
20 to 30 minutes, or until the lentils are
tender. Check them as they cook to ensure
that they are always covered by Massel
Stock. If needed, add more Massel Stock to
keep the lentils covered while they cook.
3 Remove from heat and drain.
4 Meanwhile heat oil in a medium frying
pan over medium low heat. Add onion and
cook until translucent, then add grated
carrot and cook for 2 minutes. Add garlic
and cook for a further 1 minute.
5 Add oats and parsley to a food
processor and pulse a few times before
adding lentils, onion mix, tomato paste,
oregano, salt and pepper. Pulse again

several times then add aquafaba and pulse
until the mixture is combined but the lentils
still have some texture.
6 Preheat oven to 210C. Line a baking tray
with baking paper and spray the paper with
cooking spray. Roll the lentil mixture into
golf-ball sized balls and arrange in a single
layer on the baking tray. Spray the tops with
cooking spray and cook for 10 minutes, then
flip, spray again and cook for a further
10 minutes or until the meatballs are brown
and the outside is crisp.
7 While meatballs are cooking prepare the
tahini dressing by combining all ingredients
in a bowl and gently whisking. If it is too thick
add more water until it can be drizzled.
8 To serve, add kale to a large bowl or
serving plate and top with avocados. Add
meatballs and scatter over dried cranberries
then drizzle with tahini dressing.
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Roasted Cauliflower
with Creamy
Beetroot Sauce
Serves 6

Takes 1 ¼ hours

A flavourful roasted beetroot sauce accompanies
whole roasted cauliflower in this easy to make,
vegan-friendly, main course.

1 Preheat oven to 190C.
2 Place a large oven-proof dish in the bottom of
the oven and fill it three-quarters full with water.
3 Cut beetroot into 2 centimetre chunks and place
on a baking tray. Drizzle with 1 tbsp of the olive oil
and roast for 20 to 30 minutes or until tender.
4 Heat remaining oil over medium heat in a frying
pan. Add onions and cook until soft and translucent,
then add garlic and cook for a 1-2 minutes.

5 Place beetroot, onion, garlic, lemon juice and
salt in a food processor and blend to combine. Add
water until the sauce is smooth and your preferred
consistency. Set aside.
6 Trim the cauliflower stalk so that it will sit flat.
Place the cauliflower in a roasting dish and drizzle
with 1 tbsp olve oil. Rub the oil into the cauliflower
and then season with salt. Place in oven and cook
for 30 minutes, then drizzle with remaining olive oil
and return to oven for a further 30 minutes
(the cauliflower should be easily pierced with a knife
if it is cooked through). Remove cauliflower and dish
of water from the oven.
7 To serve, place sauce on a serving plate and add
cauliflower.

Cranberry and Nut
Vegan Nougat
Makes approx. 12 pieces

Takes 45 minutes plus cooling time

A Christmas favourite, nougat is a delicious treat whether for yourself
or packaged up to gift to friends and family.

1 Preheat oven to 100C.
2 Place nuts on a baking tray lined with
baking paper and keep warm until ready
to use.
3 Line base and sides of a 18 x 28
centimetre slab tray with baking paper.
4 Cut 2 sheets of rice paper to line base
of tray. Place rice paper with rough side up.
5 Place glucose, water, and sugar in a
saucepan and stir over a low heat until the
sugar has dissolved.
6 Brush down sides of pan using a
pastry brush and water.
7 Increase heat to medium and use a
sugar thermometer cook to a temperature
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of 130C. Do not stir.
8 Using an electric mixer beat aquafaba
and cream of tartar until soft peaks form.
9 Once mixture has reached 130C
remove from heat and allow bubbles to
subside.
10 Continue to beat aquafaba at low
speed and slowly drizzle the hot mixture
into beaten aquafaba.
11 Once all mixture has been added
continue on a low/medium speed for
3 minutes.
12 Using a metal spoon, stir in warm nuts
and cranberries.
13 Quickly pour the nougat into the

1 large whole cauliflower
2 tbsp olive oil
½ tsp salt
For the sauce
350 g beetroot, scrubbed and peeled
2 tbsp olive oil, divided
½ brown onion, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
1 tsp sea salt
1/3 cup water

400 g nuts of your choice, roasted
4 sheets edible rice paper
2 cups liquid glucose
1 cup water
3 cups caster sugar
150 mL aquafaba
½ tsp cream of tartar
250 g dried cranberries

prepared pan and use a spatula to spread
it evenly and smooth the surface.
14 Cover with remaining sheets of rice
paper rough side down. Leave to cool for
about 6 hours at room temperature.
15 Lift nougat from the pan and place on
a cutting board. Remove baking paper but
not rice paper. Use a serrated knife to cut
the nougat into pieces. Store in an airtight
container with baking paper separating
layers for up to 2 weeks. It can be kept in
the fridge for up to 3 weeks but bring it to
room temperature before serving.

Herby
Eggplant
Involtini
Makes about 10
Takes 30 minutes plus cooling time

2 eggplant
1 tsp olive oil
¼ tsp salt
2 cups cauliflower rice
½ tsp olive oil
1/3 cup flat leaf parsley, chopped
1/3 cup mint, chopped
¼ cup pine nuts
½ red onion, finely chopped
1 ½ tbsp olive oil
2 tsp red wine vinegar
2 cloves garlic, minced, divided
2 tbsp tahini
Juice of ½ lemon
1 tbsp water
Fresh herbs, chopped to serve
Freshly ground black pepper to serve

Tender slices of eggplant encase a herby cauliflower rice stuffing.
Served with a tahini sauce these make a great entrée or double the
recipe and serve as a main course.

1 Preheat oven to 200C.
2 Slice eggplants lengthwise into 1 centimetre thick slices. Brush eggplant
with olive oil and sprinkle with salt. Place on a lined baking tray and cook for
5 minutes, flip and cook for a further 5 minutes or until golden and tender.
3 Meanwhile heat ½ tsp olive oil in a frying pan over medium heat. Add
cauliflower rice and sauté for 5 minutes or until softened. Transfer to a bowl
and put in the fridge to cool.
4 When the cauliflower has cooled add parsley, mint, pine nuts and onion to
the bowl and stir to combine. In a small bowl whisk together 1 ½ tbsp olive oil,
red wine vinegar and half the garlic. Pour over the cauliflower and stir.
5 In a separate bowl whisk tahini, lemon juice and remaining garlic with
water until smooth.
6 Assemble by placing a spoonful of the cauliflower mixture onto the wide
end of an eggplant slice and rolling. Repeat with remaining slices.
7 Serve with tahini sauce, and garnish with chopped herbs, pomegranate
arils and a good crack of black pepper.
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Vegetable
Terrine
Takes 1 ½ hours plus overnight setting time
Serves 6

1 Soak cashews in cold water overnight
in the fridge, or for a minimum of 30
minutes in hot water. Drain and rinse
cashews and add to a food processor with
yoghurt, lemon juice, apple cider vinegar,
2 cloves of garlic, thyme and salt. Blend
until smooth. Set aside in the fridge.
2 Preheat oven to 180C.
3 Place beetroot in a saucepan and
cover with water. Bring to the boil, cover,
reduce heat and cook for 50 minutes
or until the beetroot are tender. Place
beetroot on a chopping board to cool.
4 Meanwhile place pumpkin and
2 garlic cloves on a baking

tray and drizzle with a little olive oil.
Cook for 20 minutes or until the pumpkin
is cooked through. Remove from oven
and place pumpkin and garlic into a food
processor and blitz to make a puree.
Season to taste and set aside in the fridge
to cool.
5 Prepare a loaf pan by lining with
clingfilm making sure to leave plenty of
overhang on all sides. Drizzle clingfilm with
olive oil and rub all over the clingfilm.
6 Remove skins from beetroot and use
a mandoline or sharp knife to cut into very
thin slices.
7 Assemble the terrine by placing basil
leaves in the bottom of the prepared pan.
Next, layer beetroot slices, then add a thin

layer of the cashew mix followed by a layer
of the pumpkin puree. Continue layering
until you reach the top of the loaf tin.
8 Take the overhanging edges of the
clingfilm and fold them over the top of
the terrine, making sure it is completely
covered. Cut out a piece of cardboard
the same size as the top of the terrine and
place on the top and add a weight such
as a tin of soup to weigh it down. Place in
the fridge for at least 8 hours, preferably
overnight.
9 When ready to serve, remove from the
fridge and unwrap. Lay a serving plate over
the top of the terrine and flip. Gently lift the
loaf pan away and remove the clingfilm.

Red Onion
Tarte Tatin
Caramelised red onions atop
a crispy pastry base is the
perfect dish for entertaining.

1 large sheet of ready-rolled puff pastry
2 tbsp olive oil
3 large red onions
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper
1 tbsp sugar
2 tbsp balsamic vinegar
Fresh thyme sprigs
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Serves 4-6

Takes 45 minutes

1 Preheat oven to 175C.
2 Peel onions and cut into thick
rounds. Pour enough olive oil into an
ovenproof frying pan to thinly coat the
base and heat over medium-high heat.
Add onions to the pan and season with
a pinch of salt and pepper. Reduce heat
to low and cook for 5 minutes, then flip
onions and cook for
a further 5 minutes.
3 Arrange onions in an even layer
in the pan. Mix sugar and balsamic
vinegar together and pour over the
onions, then remove from heat.
4 Cut pastry into a circle to fit the

With its vibrant colour and fabulous
flavour, this terrine will be the star of
your vegan table.
pan, allowing a little overhang. Place
pastry on top of the onions, ensuring
that they are completely covered and
tuck excess pastry into the sides of
the pan. Use a fork to poke a few holes
in the pastry and place in the oven to
cook for 20-25 minutes or until the
pastry is golden brown.
5 Remove from oven and allow to sit
for 5 to 10 minutes, then place
a serving plate over the frying pan
and quickly flip so that the onions are
on top.
6 Garnish with thyme sprigs
and serve.

4 large beetroot
Olive oil
½ butternut pumpkin, peeled and chopped
into small pieces
2 cloves garlic
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
12 basil leaves
For the Cream Cheese
1 ½ cups raw cashews, soaked
¼ cup unsweetened vegan yoghurt
1 tbsp lemon juice
1 tbsp apple cider vinegar
2 cloves garlic
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No-bake Raw
Blueberry Cake

With spectacular colour from the blueberries
plus a gorgeous edible flower garnish, this
vegan raw blueberry cake will bring a touch
of glam to any table.

Rhubarb Raspberry
Gingerbread Slice
Makes 8 pieces

water to a saucepan. Bring to the boil
and cook blueberries until soft, about
5 minutes. Press the blueberries
through a fine sieve to extract the
juice and flesh. Discard the skins.
6 Place chia, melted copha, maple
syrup and coconut cream in the
blender and add 1 cup of strained
blueberry liquid. Blitz and taste,
adding extra maple syrup if it is not
sweet enough. The mixture should
be a vibrant purple colour, if not add
more of the blueberry liquid.
7 Pour mix over the top of the
chilled base and refrigerate for at
least a couple of hours, or overnight.
8 Decorate with blueberries and
edible flowers, and serve.

Rhubarb Raspberry Jam 290g

Takes 1 hour

Serves 6
1 Lightly toast pecans,
macadamias, and hazelnuts in
a frying pan over low heat. Set aside
to cool.
2 Grease a 25 centimetre round
fluted tart pan.
3 When cool, blitz the nuts in a
food processor until a crumb-like
texture and place aside in a bowl.
Add dates, cocoa powder, maple
syrup, vanilla and salt to the food
processor and bend to a rough paste.
Gradually blend the nuts into the
date mix until well combined.
4 Use the back of a spoon to press
the nut mix firmly and evenly into the
tart tin and refrigerate.
5 Meanwhile add blueberries and

Rhubru

available at your local hill street

40 minutes plus setting time, preferably overnight

¾ cups pecans
½ cup macadamia nuts
1 ½ cups hazelnuts, toasted
½ cups dates
¼ cup cocoa powder
3 tbsp maple syrup
1 tsp vanilla extract
Pinch of salt
2 cups frozen blueberries, plus extra to serve
½ cup water
55 g chia seeds, ground
40 g copha, melted
¾ cup maple syrup
1 cup coconut cream

watch our video recipe

Bring some Christmas cheer
with this sweet raspberry
slice that is topped with
both a crumbly layer and
a cute gingerbread
Christmas tree.

2 cups plain flour
1 cup plant-based or vegan butter
½ cup sugar
½ tsp salt
350 g RhuBru Rhubarb Raspberry Jam
Icing sugar for dusting
For the gingerbread trees
25 g plant-based or vegan butter
50 g brown sugar
50 g molasses
¼ tsp vanilla extract
125 g plain flour
½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
1 tbsp ground flaxseed + 3 tbsp hot water
Pinch of salt
1 tsp ground ginger
1 tsp ground cinnamon
Pinch of allspice
Pinch of ground cloves

1 Preheat oven to 175C.
2 Grease and line a 20 centimetre square cake tin.
3 In a food processor pulse 1 cup vegan butter with sugar and
salt until crumbly. Divide mixture, keeping about ½ cup aside for
topping. Press remaining mixture into the prepared cake tin. Cook
in oven for 18 minutes.
4 Remove from oven and set aside to cool slightly. Spread jam
over the base and crumble reserved crumb mixture over the top.
5 Make the gingerbread tree by creaming vegan butter and
brown sugar using an electric mixer. Mix flaxseed with water and
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set aside for a couple of minutes. Add molasses, vanilla and flax
mixture to the mixer and beat to incorporate.
6 Sift flour and add all dry ingredients to the mixer and stir to
make a thick dough.
7 Flour a surface and roll dough out. Use a cookie cutter to cut
out Christmas tree shapes.
8 Lay Christmas tree gingerbread on top of the prepared base
and cook in the oven for 15 to 20 minutes or until golden brown.
9 Remove from oven and set aside to cool. Cut into 8 pieces
when cooled.
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1

Lauds Almond Persian Feta

vegan
Cheese
tasty plant-based cheese
for everyone to enjoy

Made in Tasmania, Lauds Almond Persian Feta is soft and creamy. This
feta has a strong cultured flavour (think Goats Cheese) and is marinated
in an herb infused oil. It is velvety on the palate and is a hit with all who
love strong cheeses.

2

Lauds Ashed Walnut Cheese

This gluten-free cheese is cultured with water kefir. It is a semi-soft
cheese that is truly one of a kind! Coated in activated charcoal, it is
sharp and complex to start, finishing with an earthy walnut-driven
flavour that some say is reminiscent of pâte. It is aged for two months
during which time the cheese develops its complex flavours and
creamy texture.

3

1

FIFYA Eggplant Pâte

Fifya Pâtes are a delicious appetiser made from the
finest plant-based ingredients.

4

FIFYA Pumpkin & Carrot Pâte

Australian made and owned, this Pumpkin and Carrot
Pâte is ideal for entertaining canapes, charcuterie
boards or simply spread on crackers.

5

Artisa The Derwent Vegan
Cheese Dip

The Derwent is a fresh spreadable cashew
cheese. Dusted with fennel pollen that has been
foraged locally, it has a mild fennel flavour with
slightly floral, sweetish notes.

6

2

Love Your Guts Beetroot &
Ginger Sauerkraut Cheese Dip

7

3

4

Love Your Guts supports local families
and farms when sourcing ingredients for
their products. Tasmanian water, air and
soil only enhance the freshness and
flavours of this kraut.

7

Artisa Gladstone
Smoked Vegan Cheese

5

Cold smoking with Tasmanian
applewood
selected
from
spray-free orchards gives this
cheese a fruity note that makes
it perfect for a cheeseboard.
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side kicks

fresh, vibrant and delicious
additions to your christmas table
No festive feast would be complete without
the scrumptious sides.

FiFya Dips for the
perfect Summer
Spread!
Fifya dips contain no nasties, just real,
nutritious, delicious ingredients. These
versatile dips are ideal on platters or
can be used in sandwiches, salads,
canapes and other recipes.

@fifyaau
info@fifya.com.au
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Apple Cider
Roasted Butternut
Pumpkin
It may be super-simple to make,
but this butternut pumpkin
doesn’t skimp on flavour.

2 medium sized butternut pumpkins
1 tbsp olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste
¾ cup apple cider, warmed
1/3 cup brown sugar
¼ tsp cinnamon
Pinch of nutmeg
Pinch of allspice
1 ½ tsp fresh thyme leaves, chopped
1 tbsp melted butter

Serves 8

Takes 45 minutes

1 Preheat oven to 210C.
2 Cut pumpkin into long wedge-shaped
pieces, removing any seeds. Place pieces in
a baking tray, brush with olive oil and season
with salt and pepper. Cook for 15-20 minutes.
3 Meanwhile make glaze by combining cider,
sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice and butter
together in a bowl.
4 Remove pumpkin from oven and pour
glaze over. Sprinkle pumpkin with thyme and
return to the oven to cook for a further
10 – 15 minutes. Remove from oven and serve.

Serves 8

Crunchy Potatoes with
Preserved Lemon

Takes 2 hours
Crispy and crunchy these
potatoes are the perfect
side dish for your Christmas
celebrations.

3 kg potatoes
200 mL olive oil
10 sprigs thyme, leaves stripped
2 tbsp cumin
4 tbsp preserved lemon rind, shredded
Sea salt
Freshly ground black pepper

1 Preheat oven to 180C.
2 Peel potatoes and thinly slice (use
a mandoline if you have one). Add
potatoes to a large bowl with olive oil,
thyme, cumin, lemon and a generous
sprinkle of salt and pepper. Toss
ingredients to combine.
3 Spray a 45 cm x 30 cm roasting tin
or casserole dish with cooking spray.
Arrange potato slices in rows, starting at
the short edge of the dish until the dish
is filled.
4 Roast for 1 hour and 15 minutes
or until golden and crispy.

Prosciutto
Wrapped Glazed
Green Beans
Give green beans a glow-up
with a tasty glaze and slices
of prosciutto.

500 g green beans, ends trimmed
12 slices prosciutto
For the glaze
2 tbsp butter
1 tbsp brown sugar
2 cloves garlic, minced
Salt and pepper to taste
To serve
1/3 cup slivered almonds
Micro-herbs to scatter
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Serves 12

Takes 45 minutes

1 Bring a large saucepan of salted water
to the boil over high heat. Add beans and
cook for 2 minutes. Remove from heat,
drain and rinse with cold water. Divide
beans into 12 bundles.
2 Wrap each bundle with a piece of
prosciutto and place on a serving tray.
3 Make glaze by heating all glaze
ingredients in a saucepan over medium
heat. Cook for 2 minutes, then remove from
heat and drizzle over the bean bundles.
4 Serve scattered with slivered almonds
and micro-herbs.
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Rich and indulgent, this cheesy
side is fantastic served with
Christmas turkey.

Serves 6
Takes 25 minutes

600 g spinach, chopped
25 g butter
1 tbsp plain flour
200 mL milk
150 mL cream
Large pinch of ground nutmeg
75 g gruyère, grated
50 g parmesan, grated
Salt and black pepper

Creamed Spinach
with Nutmeg &
Gruyère
1 Preheat the oven to 180C.
2 Bring a saucepan of salted water
to the boil over high heat. Add spinach
and cook for a few seconds until wilted,
immediately remove from heat and
drain. Squeeze out as much water as
you can from the spinach.
3 Melt butter in a large frying pan.
Whisk the flour into the butter and
gradually add milk, stirring continuously.
Simmer over low heat for 5 minutes

before adding the cream, nutmeg, and
a pinch of salt and pepper to taste. Add
the gruyère and stir until melted. Add
spinach and cook for 1 to 2 minutes.
4 Pour the mix into a shallow
baking dish and sprinkle parmesan
over the top. Place in the oven for
10 - 15 minutes, or until the parmesan
is melted and golden brown. Serve
immediately.

watch our video recipe

Salad of Cabbage,
Apple and Almond
Serves 4
Takes 10 minutes

For the salad
100 g red cabbage
100 g green cabbage
2 apples
1 tbsp lemon juice
50 g almonds
50 g snow pea sprouts
For the dressing
2 tbsp cranberry juice
1 tbsp balsamic vinegar
2 tsp finely grated fresh ginger
1 tbsp soy sauce
1 tsp honey
3 tbsp ECS Botanics Hemp Seed Oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

This salad features flavours of red and green
cabbage, apple and almonds for maximum
texture and taste.

1 Finely slice red and green cabbage
and place in a large bowl.
2 Core apples and finely slice, then
pour over lemon juice to stop apples
browning and add them to the bowl,
along with almonds and snow pea
sprouts.
3 Make the dressing by whisking all
ingredients together and season to taste.
4 When ready to serve, pour over
dressing and toss salad.
ECS Botanicals
Tasmanian Hemp Seed Oil
250mL

available at your local hill street

Warm Braised Black
Olive & Balsamic
Salad
This salad is served warm but it is
also fantastic eaten cold if you have
any leftovers.

Serves 6
Takes 30 minutes

Unexpected guests?
Bulk out salads with
cooked grains such
as rice or couscous or
add a tin of chickpeas
or lentils.
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1/3 cup olive oil
1 tsp minced garlic
1 cup white onion, chopped
1 cup water
3 tbsp fresh orange juice
3 tbsp balsamic vinegar
1 cup whole black olives, pitted
500 g green beans, ends trimmed
2 tbsp fresh thyme
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
¼ cup toasted pine nuts
1 orange, sliced

1 Heat olive oil in a large saucepan
over medium-high heat. Add onion
and garlic and cook until soft. Add
orange juice and cook for 2 minutes,
then add olives and ½ cup water to the
saucepan. Cook for 5 minutes or until
olives start to soften. Add green beans,
salt,pepper, balsamic and remaining
½ cup water. Reduce heat to medium,
cover with a lid and cook for 20 minutes
or until beans are tender.
2 When beans are cooked, add them
to a serving bowl and spoon over olives
and some of the cooking liquid. Garnish
with thyme, pine nuts and orange slices
and serve.
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Green and Gorgeous
Pesto Pasta Salad
Serves 6

A broccoli pesto
coats the pasta in
this salad made
with peas, olives,
rocket, pine nuts and
breadcrumbs.

Takes 45 minutes

500 g fusilli
A couple of slice of day-old Pigeon Whole
Stoneground Sourdough Loaf
75 g pine nuts
75 g fresh or frozen peas
150 g pitted green olives
For the broccoli pesto
2 cups broccoli florets
1 cup basil leaves
2/3 cup olive oil
½ cup grated parmesan cheese
4 tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
2 tsp lemon zest
4 cloves garlic
Salt and pepper to taste

1 Cook pasta according to packet
directions. Drain and set aside.
2 Preheat oven to 150C. Tear bread
into pieces and add to a food processor.
Blitz for a few seconds to create coarse
breadcrumbs. Transfer breadcrumbs to a
lined baking tray and cook for 7 minutes or
until they are lightly browned and feel dry.
Remove from oven and set aside to cool.
3 Add pine nuts to a dry frying pan
over medium-low heat. Toast, shaking the
pan every couple of seconds to stop the
nuts from burning. When nuts are slightly
browned, remove pan from the heat and
transfer nuts to a bowl to cool.
4 Bring a medium sized
saucepan of water
to the boil

over high heat. Add broccoli to the water
and cook for 30 seconds and then remove
broccoli using a slotted spoon and plunge
into ice water to stop the cooking process.
5 Add peas to the water and cook for
3 minutes or until tender. Remove from the
heat and strain. Set peas aside.
6 Place broccoli in food processor with
remaining pesto ingredients and blitz until
combined.
7 Add pasta to a large bowl with pesto
and toss to coat pasta. Add olives, rocket
and peas and toss to combine. Place
in the fridge until ready to serve.
8 Sprinkle pasta with pine nuts and
breadcrumbs just before serving.

Pigeon Whole
Stoneground Sourdough Loaf

available at your local hill street

For truly tasty salads,
add texture with toasted nuts
or crusty croutons made from
day-old bread.

Beet, Orange
and Spinach
Salad with
Sesame
Crusted
Tofu
Serves 6

Takes 1 hour

450 g firm tofu
6 tbsp tamari
4 tbsp rice wine vinegar
2 tbsp sesame oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
8 tbsp cornflour
2 eggs, whisked
6 tbsp panko breadcrumbs
4 tbsp black sesame seeds
8 tbsp white sesame seeds
½ tsp salt
½ tsp black pepper
4 tbsp avocado oil
For the dressing
1 cup Greek yoghurt
Finely grated zest of ½ orange
2 tbsp orange juice
For the salad
3 oranges, peeled and segmented
250 g baby spinach leaves
440 g whole baby beetroot, quartered
Salt and pepper to taste

This vibrant salad features crunchy
sesame crusted tofu topped with an
orange yoghurt dressing.

1 Slice tofu into one centimetre thick
pieces. Arrange tofu in a shallow dish.
2 Prepare marinade by whisking
together tamari, vinegar, sesame oil and
garlic in a bowl. Pour marinade over tofu
and place in the fridge for 1 hour, flipping
the tofu halfway through.
3 Meanwhile prepare salad dressing
by combining Greek yoghurt, orange
juice and zest in a bowl. Season to taste
and refrigerate.
4 Combine cornflour, salt and pepper
in a shallow bowl. In a second bowl
add eggs and in a third shallow bowl,
combine panko and sesame seeds.
5 Working one piece at a time remove

tofu from marinade, shake off excess
marinade and press tofu into cornflour.
Dip into egg and then press into the
panko and sesame mixture. Move tofu
around so that all sides are coated. Place
on a plate and repeat to coat all pieces
of tofu.
6 Heat oil in a large frying pan over
medium heat. Working in batches, cook
tofu in the pan for 3 minutes per side or
until crisp and golden brown. Remove
from the oil and drain on a paper-towel
lined plate.
7 To serve, place spinach on a serving
platter, top with beetroot, orange and
tofu and drizzle with dressing.

If your salad leaves are drooping in the
summer heat, pop them in a bowl of iced
water for 5 minutes to perk them up,
then spin dry in a salad spinner.
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Honey Roasted
Cashew, Quinoa &
Root Vegetable Salad
Serves 10

Takes 1 hour

JC’s
Honey Roasted Cashews 150g

12 Dutch carrots
4 large raw beetroot
2 medium turnips
6 parsnips
7 tbsp olive oil, divided
375 g piece of ricotta
available at your local hill street
500 g quinoa
4 tbsp balsamic vinegar
150 g JC’s Honey Roasted Cashews, divided
½ cup flat leaf parsley, roughly chopped, plus extra to garnish
¼ cup dill, roughly chopped
Sea salt and ground black pepper

Fresh herbs pair perfectly with
oven-roasted mushrooms
and shallots in this stunning side
dish that is delightful served with
your Christmas roast.

Serves 6

There’s never been a tastier
way to enjoy your veggies than
this salad featuring JC’s Honey
Roasted Cashews and fresh
root vegetables.

1 Preheat oven to 200C.
2 Wash and trim the
vegetables. Cut turnips and
beetroot into 2cm wedges and
slice the parsnip in half longways.
Leave the carrots whole. Toss
the vegetables in 2 tbsp of olive
oil and season with a generous
pinch of salt and pepper. Place
the ricotta in the centre of a
large baking tray and spread the
vegetable around the ricotta.
Cook in the oven for 45 minutes
or until the vegetables are golden
brown and cooked through.
3 Meanwhile, cook quinoa by
following the directions on the
pack. Drain and set aside.
4 Roughly chop 100 g of JC’s
Honey Roasted Cashews and set
aside.

5 Make the dressing by
whisking balsamic vinegar with
5 tbsp olive oil and a large pinch
of salt and pepper.
6 When vegetables are
cooked, remove the ricotta and
set aside on a plate. Add cooked
quinoa to the roasting pan with
the dressing, chopped nuts,
parsley, and dill. Break half the
ricotta into chunks, add to the
mix and stir to coat ingredients in
dressing.
7 To serve, place ingredients
from roasting pan on a serving
platter. Break the remaining
ricotta over the salad, and garnish
with parsley and reserved
JC’s Honey Roasted Cashews.

Takes 40 minutes

6 shallots
100 mL olive oil, divided
1 kg cup mushrooms, or use a mix of oyster,
shitake, Swiss brown, cup and enoki
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
Zest of 1 lemon
Juice of 1 lemon
1 tbsp chopped tarragon
1 tbsp chopped sage
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Herb Infused
Roasted Mushrooms
and Shallots

watch our video recipe

1 Preheat oven to 220C.
2 Peel shallots, cut in half and place on a baking tray. Drizzle with
10 mL olive oil.
3 Arrange mushrooms on a second baking tray and drizzle with
20 mL olive oil. Season and place both trays in the oven for
30 minutes.
4 Remove from oven and set aside.
5 Make dressing by combining 70 mL olive oil with garlic, lemon
zest and juice and herbs.
6 Separate shallot pieces and place on a platter with mushrooms.
Drizzle with dressing and serve immediately.
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Garlic and
Parmesan
Duchess
Potatoes

Peach Tomato
Caprese Salad
This salad features the creamy goodness
of fresh mozzarella with seasonal flavours
of tomato and peach, dressed with
a simple balsamic vinaigrette.

Makes 12

Serves 8

Takes 1 hour
How do you make mashed potato look pretty?
You turn it into a Duchess Potato! Crispy on
the outside and light and fluffy inside they are
the perfect side dish for a special occasion.

¼ cup olive oil
2 tbsp balsamic vinegar
½ tbsp sea salt
4 large tomatoes, cut into wedges
4 ripe peaches, pitted and sliced into wedges
12 fresh basil leaves
450 g fresh mozzarella, cut into rounds

1.5 kg potatoes – choose a waxy variety like Bintje,
Dutch Cream, Up-to-Date or King Edward
1 tbsp salt
6 tbsp butter, divided
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 tbsp milk
2 tbsp cream
½ cup finely grated parmesan
4 egg yolks
Flat leaf parsley, finely chopped, to garnish

1 Preheat oven to 210C.
2 Line a baking tray with baking paper.
3 Peel and cut potatoes into 2 ½ centimetre
cubes. Add potatoes to a large saucepan
and cover with cold water. Add salt and bring
potatoes to the boil over medium-high heat,
then reduce temperature to medium-low. Cover
with a lid and leave to simmer until potatoes are
cooked through. Drain potatoes and put them
into a large bowl. Mash until smooth.
4 Add 4 tbsp butter to a small saucepan and
melt over medium heat. Add garlic and cook
until the garlic is softened and golden.
Remove from heat and add milk and cream,
stirring to combine.
5 Pour butter mixture over potatoes and add
parmesan. Stir to incorporate and season to
taste. Set aside to cool for a few minutes.
6 Add egg yolks to potatoes, one at a time,
stirring well between each addition.
7 Transfer potatoes to a piping bag fitted with
a large star tip. Pipe out 12 mounds onto baking
tray, then brush each with remaining 2 tbsp
melted butter.
8 Cook for 15 – 20 minutes or until
golden brown.
9 Serve sprinkled with parsley.
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Takes 15 minutes

1

In a bowl whisk together oil, balsamic
and salt. Set aside.
2 Arrange tomato, peach, basil and
mozzarella on a serving platter. Drizzle with
dressing and serve immediately.

Honey &
Ginger Glazed Carrots
Serves 6-8
Takes 45 minutes
Just like carrots,
only better!

4 tbsp melted unsalted butter
3 tbsp honey
1 tbsp brown sugar
1 ½ tsp salt
½ tsp ground cinnamon
½ tsp ground ginger
¼ tsp freshly ground black pepper
1 kg carrots, peeled

1 Preheat oven to 200C. Line a baking tray
with baking paper.
2 Mix honey, sugar, salt, cinnamon, ginger
and pepper together in a small bowl.
3 Place carrots on prepared baking tray
and pour mixture of the top, reserving a
couple of tablespoons of mixture for
later. Cook for 20 -30 minutes or until
carrots are cooked through. Remove
from oven and while carrots are hot
drizzle remaining glaze mixture over
the top. Transfer to a serving dish
and serve immediately.
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WISHING YOU A MERRY

Crippsmas

The Sweetest Things

finish the celebrations
with a delectable dessert

Delight your loved ones this festive
season & gift a box or tin of buttery,
luscious 'Premium Tasmanian Shortbread.'
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Marbled Chocolate Cheesecake
with Caramel Mirror Glaze
Serves 8

Takes 2 hours

Hidden beneath a super-shiny mirror
glaze is a delectable baked chocolate
cheesecake.

Preheat oven to 160C.

Anvers Signature Blend
Dark Chocolate 250g

available at your local hill street

A chocolate-lover’s dream, these
rich chocolate flavoured crepes are
balanced with a filling of fresh summer
stone-fruit but you could also fill with
berries if you’d prefer. The crepes can
be made ahead of time so serving is as
simple as filling them and rolling.

300 g plain flour
2 tbsp caster sugar
600 mL milk
4 eggs
150 g Anvers Signature Blend Dark Chocolate, melted
30 g butter
1 mango, stone removed, chopped
4 peaches, stone removed, chopped
4 apricots, stone removed, chopped
Icing sugar to dust
Ice cream to serve
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Rolled Chocolate
Crepes with Summer
Stone-fruit
Makes 16 crepes

Takes 30 minutes

1 Sift flour into a large bowl. Add sugar
and stir to combine.
2 In a separate bowl combine milk
and eggs and whisk well. Add melted
chocolate and whisk well.
3 Make a well in the centre of the dry
ingredients and gradually whisk in the
wet ingredients.
4 Heat a small frying pan over medium
heat. Add a little butter and when

To make the cheesecake
1 Crush biscuits until they are fine crumbs.
Add butter and mix to combine. Use biscuit
mix to line the base and sides of a prepared
22 centimetre springform pan. Set aside in
the fridge.
2 Blend together cream cheese, sour
cream and icing sugar. Add eggs, one at at
time. Transfer 1 1/3 cups of mixture to
a separate bowl. Add melted chocolate to
1 1/3 cups of cream cheese mix and stir to
combine.
3 Pour half of the plain mixture onto the
refrigerated base. Dollop on half of the
chocolate mixture and repeat pattern. Use
a knife to swirl the mixture.
4 Bake in oven for 1 hour. Remove from
oven and allow to cool slightly before
refrigerating.
To make the mirror glaze
1 Cut gelatin into 2 ½ centimetre strips
and submerge in cool water for at least
5 minutes to soften. Place white chocolate
in a heat-proof bowl and set aside.
2 Combine sugar, corn syrup, and water in
a saucepan and bring to a boil over medium
heat until sugar is completely dissolved and
mixture is clear.

For the cheesecake
1 x 250g pack Arnott’s choc ripple biscuits
100g butter, melted
2 x 250g packs cream cheese, softened
3/4 cup icing sugar
300g cup sour cream
3 eggs
100 g dark chocolate, melted

3 Squeeze as much water out of the gelatin
as possible then remove sugar and corn
syrup mixture from heat and add gelatin.
Whisk until completely dissolved. Whisk in
sweetened condensed milk. Pour hot mixture
over chopped white chocolate and let sit
for 30 seconds, then stir until chocolate is
completely melted and mixture is smooth.
4 Let glaze cool, stirring occasionally,
until glaze reaches approximately 32C on
a thermometer. The glaze needs to be the
correct temperature or it will not form a
thick enough layer on the outside of the
cheesecake.
5 When the glaze reaches 32C, add
powder or gel food colouring to make
desired colour. If at any point your glaze gets
too cool/thick, microwave it in 10 second
bursts, stirring to even out the temperature
throughout.
6 If you want to make the glaze ahead of
time, store it tightly covered in the fridge until
you’re ready to use it. Before glazing, rewarm
the glaze in the microwave in
30 second bursts, stirring well
after each interval, until glaze
is smooth and fluid.

For the mirror glaze
6 sheets of gelatin leaves
200 g caster sugar
225 g corn syrup or glucose syrup
118 g water
163 g sweetened condensed milk
200 g white cooking chocolate, finely chopped
Brown food gel or powdered food colouring
Grated chocolate to garnish
7 Before glazing the cheesecake, put the
cheesecake in the freezer for 30 minutes to
ensure it is firm enough to glaze.
8 Remove cheesecake from freezer and place
on a wire rack set over a rimmed baking tray to
catch excess glaze. Pour glaze generously over
cheesecake. If the glaze seems too thin, add
another layer. Let the glaze drip off for
a few minutes, then scrape the edges to
remove any remaining drops. Garnish with
grated chocolate. Transfer cheesecake
to a serving plate and refrigerate until
ready to serve.
9 The glazed cheesecake
will keep uncovered
in the refrigerator for
up to 3 days.

melted, pour some batter into the pan,
swirling to coat the base. Cook for
1 to 2 minutes, then flip and cook for
30 seconds on the other side.
5 Transfer to a plate and continue with
remaining batter.
6 Allow crepes to cool and then place
fruit inside and roll up.
7 Dust with icing sugar and serve with
a generous scoop of ice-cream.
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delectable delights handmade in the finest french tradition

Cascade 330mL Varieties

Cascade 4 x 200mL Mixers

These Cascade products & more of the
range are available at all Hill Street stores,
so you can share your favourite drink with your favourite person, anytime of the year.

croissants

fruit mince pies

gingerbread houses

A modern twist on the classic trifle,
this showstopper dessert features
custard-filled profiteroles,
a decadently delicious sauce made
with Hellfire Bluff Distillery London
Dry Gin and seasonal summer
strawberries. Hellfire Bluff Distillery
London Dry Gin is a classic
juniper-forward gin hand crafted
using the pristine local rainwater of
Tasmania’s south-east coast and
the finest botanicals, resulting in
a gin that has won multiple
awards around the world.

Hellfire Bluff Distillery
London Dry Gin

Blushing Strawberry
Gin Profiterole Trifle

available at your local hill street

Serves 10

For the profiteroles
½ cup water
¼ cup milk
¼ tsp sea salt flakes
½ tsp caster sugar
80 g unsalted butter, chopped
¾ cup plain flour, sifted
3 large eggs, lightly beaten
1 litre thick vanilla custard
For the Blushing Strawberry Sauce
750 g fresh strawberries, hulled and halved
¼ cup water
¾ cup caster sugar
2 tsp cornflour
2 tsp lemon juice
¼ cup Hellfire Bluff Distillery London Dry Gin
To assemble
800mL pouring cream
¼ cup icing sugar, sifted
500 g fresh strawberries, hulled and thickly sliced
100 g Pariya Rose Fairy Floss

Takes 1 ¼ hours plus cooling time

To make the profiteroles
1 Preheat oven to 180C, line
2 baking trays with baking paper.
2 Place water, milk, salt, sugar and
butter in a saucepan over medium
heat. Cook, stirring until the butter
has melted and the mixture boils.
Reduce heat to low, add flour and
beat vigorously with wooden spoon
until the mixture is smooth and comes
away from the side of the pan.
3 Put mixture in the bowl of an
electric mixer and beat on medium
speed for 1 minute or until slightly
cooled. Add eggs, one at a time,
beating well between each addition
until the mix is silky smooth.
4 Transfer mixture to a piping bag
fitted with a 1cm round nozzle. Pipe
rounds of approximately
2 centimetres onto baking trays and
cook for 15-20 minutes or until they
are golden and puffed. Turn the oven
off, leaving the profiteroles in for
a further 5 minutes. Remove from
oven and set aside to cool completely.

watch our video recipe
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To make the Blushing Strawberry
Sauce
1 While profiteroles cool, make the
Blushing Strawberry Sauce. Add
750 g strawberries to a saucepan
with the water and sugar. Bring to the
boil over medium-high heat, stirring
to dissolve the sugar. Reduce heat to
medium-low and simmer for 5 minutes,
stirring while the strawberries soften.
Mix cornflour and lemon juice together
in a small dish and add to strawberries
along with the Hellfire Bluff Distillery
London Dry Gin. Continue to stir and
cook for a couple of minutes until the
sauce is thick and glossy. Remove
from the heat and set aside to cool
completely.

To fill profiteroles
Use a paring knife to make a small
hole in the bottom of each cooled
profiterole. Place custard in a piping
bag with a 0.5 cm nozzle. Fill
profiteroles with custard and set aside.

To assemble
Whip cream and icing sugar together
to stiff peak stage. Spoon a layer of
cream into the bottom of a large 4 litre
trifle dish. Add a layer of profiteroles
and top with 3 tablespoons of the
Blushing Strawberry Sauce and some
halved strawberries. Repeat layering
until you reach the top, finishing with
a layer of cream and profiteroles on
top. When ready to serve, place fairy
floss on top of profiteroles and enjoy
with a glass of Hellfire Bluff Distillery
London Dry Gin.
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Serves 12

Takes 3 hours plus setting time

Bombe Alaska

A blast from the past, Bombe Alaska was all the rage
in the 70's but we think deliciousness never goes out of
style, so here’s our 2021 version featuring the timeless
combination of chocolate and raspberries.

Makes 12 individual pavlovas
Takes 1 hour plus cooling time

1 Preheat oven to 150C.
2 Whisk eggwhites in the bowl of an electric mixer on high
speed until stiff peaks form. Add sugar gradually, blending
well between each addition. When all sugar is added
continue to beat the mixture for a further 5 minutes or until it
is stiff and glossy. Add vinegar and beat for 2 minutes.
3 Spoon rounds of pavlova onto lined baking trays.
Use a spoon to make an indent in the centre of each pavlova.
Reduce oven temperature to 120C and cook for 30 minutes
or until the pavlovas feel crisp to touch. Turn off oven and
leave pavlovas inside to cool for 1 hour.
4 When ready to serve, whisk icing sugar and cream
together to soft peak stage.
5 Serve on a platter with cream and other
toppings of your choice.

To make the macerated raspberries
Place raspberries in a bowl, sprinkle with sugar and Grand
Marnier and toss to combine. Set aside to macerate for
30 minutes or you can put them in the fridge overnight.
To make the cake base
Preheat oven to 180C. Line and grease a 23 centimetre cake
tin. Using an electric mixer, beat eggs on high for one minute
and then reduce speed to medium and gradually add the
sugar. When all sugar has been added, increase speed to
high and beat for 5 minutes or until it is pale and fluffy. Fold
flour and cocoa powder gradually into the mix, taking care not
to knock too much air from the batter. Pour into cake tin and
cook for 20 minutes or until a skewer inserted comes out dry.
Set aside to cool.
Prepare the ice-cream layers
1 Remove ice-cream and sorbet from the freezer and place
in the fridge to soften for 30 minutes.
2 Line a 6 cup capacity freezer-safe bowl with clingfilm,
leaving enough overhang to be able to pull the Bombe Alaska
out when it is frozen.
3 Add raspberry sorbet to the bowl, smoothing it out with a
spatula. Strain the macerated raspberries to remove juice and
add the strained raspberries in a layer on top of the sorbet.
4 Add chocolate ice-cream on top of raspberries and
smooth the top with a spatula. You need to leave enough room
for the cake to sit on top of the ice-cream and be flush with the
top of the bowl. Place cake on top, then fold over the clingfilm
overhang. If there are any gaps not covered by clingfilm add an
extra layer. Place in the freezer for 1 hour to set.
To make the meringue
1 Meanwhile prepare meringue by bringing sugar and water
to the boil in a small saucepan over high heat. Reduce heat to
medium and use a wet pastry brush to brush the sides of the
saucepan to remove any sugar crystals. Cook until the syrup
reaches 121C on a sugar thermometer.
2 Place egg whites and cream of tartar in the bowl of a
stand mixer and whisk on medium speed to soft peaks. When
the sugar syrup is at 121C, increase speed to high and slowly
add syrup into egg whites. Continue whisking for 15 minutes
or until the meringue is thick, glossy and has cooled.
To assemble
Remove the bowl from the freezer and place a tea towel
soaked in hot water on the outside to help loosen it for
unmoulding. Pull the clingfilm back and invert a plate or
cake stand over the bowl, then flip and unmould. Spread the
meringue mixture all over and use a palette knife to spread
and swirl it. Use a kitchen blowtorch to brown
the meringue, then serve immediately.
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Pavlova Platter
Make dessert a hands-on affair
with a platter of do-it-yourself
pavlovas. Guests can customise
their individual pav with their
favourite toppings.

For the pavlovas
300 mL egg whites (approx. 8 eggs)
2 cups caster sugar
2 tsp white vinegar
For the toppings
500 mL cream
4 tbsp icing sugar, sifted
Fresh berries of your choice

other topping
ideas

grated chocolate
passionfruit pulp
sprinkles
pistachios
caramel sauce
chocolate sauce
banana, mango
marshmallows
kiwi fruit
lemon curd
yoghurt

For the macerated raspberries
3 punnets fresh raspberries
1 tbsp caster sugar
1 tbsp Grand Marnier
For the cake base
3 large free range eggs
75 g caster sugar
50 g plain flour, sifted
2 tbsp cocoa powder, sifted
20 g unsalted butter, melted
¼ tsp vanilla extract
For the ice-cream layers
500 mL raspberry sorbet
1 litre chocolate ice-cream
For the meringue
6 free range egg whites
330 g caster sugar
200 mL water
½ tsp cream of tartar
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SHARE SOME PURE TASMANIAN INDULGENCE
ON YOUR CHRISTMAS TABLE THIS YEAR

CRAFTED WITH PASSION IN TASMANIA
MEANDERVALLEYDAIRY.COM.AU

FOLLOW US

Coconut Pannacotta with Mango
Coulis and Caramelised Mango
Makes 6 individual serves
40 minutes, plus overnight setting time

The delicate flavour of this silky smooth
coconut pannacotta is enhanced by a lush
coulis and mango that has been gently
grilled to give that gorgeous mixture of
sweetness and caramelisation.

For the Pannacotta
5 gelatine leaves
500 ml thickened cream
400 mL coconut milk
75 g caster sugar
For the Mango Coulis
3 ripe mangoes
2 tbsp fresh lime juice
1 tbsp caster sugar
For the Caramelised Mango
1 tbsp coconut oil, plus extra for greasing ramekins
2 ripe mangoes, peeled and cut into 2 ½ centimetre thick slices
2 tbsp caster sugar
To serve
Coconut flakes, lightly toasted
Fresh mint leaves, chopped

1 Place gelatine leaves in a bowl and
cover with cold water. Leave to soak for
10 minutes.
2 Heat cream and coconut milk in
a saucepan to just below boiling point.
Add sugar and whisk until dissolved.
3 Drain gelatine leaves and squeeze
out excess water. Add to hot cream
mixture and stir until completely
dissolved.
4 Lightly grease 6 x 150 mL dariole
moulds or ramekins with coconut oil.
Divide cream mixture between the
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ramekins and set aside to cool. When
cool cover loosely with clingfilm and
refrigerate overnight to set.
5 Prepare Mango Coulis by peeling
and cutting the flesh from the mangoes.
Roughly chop the mango, then blend it
in a food processor with lime juice and
sugar until smooth. Pass purée through
a fine sieve into a bowl. Refrigerate until
ready to serve.
6 Prepare Caramelised Mango by
heating barbecue or grill pan over high
heat. Melt coconut oil and toss mango

slices in melted oil. Place mango on grill
and cook for 2-3 minutes or until lightly
charred. Sprinkle over sugar and cook for
a further minute or until caramelised.
7 To serve, dip the base of each
ramekin in hot water to loosen the
pannacotta, then invert onto serving
plates. Spoon Mango Coulis onto the
plates and add Caramelised Mango.
Top pannacotta with toasted coconut
flakes and chopped mint.

Christmas Log
1 Preheat oven to 170C and line
a 22 x 30 cm Swiss roll tin with baking
paper.
2 Place sugar and water in a small
saucepan over medium-high heat. Cook,
stirring until the sugar dissolves, then
remove from heat and set aside to cool
slightly.
3 Add egg yolks to the bowl of an
electric mixer and beat on low speed
for 1 minute, then add mixed spice and
continue beating for a further 2 minutes.
Carefully drizzle the sugar mixture down
the side of the bowl to add it into the
egg mixture. Increase speed to medium
and beat for 4 minutes or until thick and
creamy.
4 Use a spatula to gently fold almond
meal and self-raising flour into the mixture.
5 In a clean bowl, beat egg whites to
soft peaks. Gradually, one third of the mix
at a time, fold the first mixture through the
egg white mixture.
6 Put batter into the Swiss roll tin and
bake for 15 minutes or until the cake
springs back when touched in the centre.
Remove from oven and set aside.
7 Sift half the icing sugar over the cake
and cover with a clean tea towel. Place a
wire rack on top and flip so that the wire
rack is on the bottom. Remove the tray
and peel away baking paper. Dust with
the remaining icing sugar.
8 Starting at one of the short ends, roll
the cake while it is still warm with the tea
towel inside. Leave to rest for 20 minutes
and then unroll and set aside to cool
completely.
9 Make the nougat cream by adding
cream cheese, chocolate and vanilla to a
bowl and whisking to combine.
10 Make Italian meringue by adding
water and sugar to at small saucepan and
heating the syrup to 115C without stirring.
11 When the syrup reaches 110C start
beating the egg whites in an electric
mixer. When they are foamy but not yet
firm, gradually pour the hot sugar syrup
into the egg whites as they continue
whipping on low to medium speed. When
all the syrup is added increase the speed
to medium-high and continue until the
meringue reaches stiff peaks.

To assemble cake
1 Spread the nougat cream over the
sponge leaving a 2 centimetre border at the
short end furthest away from you. Scatter
nougat pieces over the cream. Roll the cake
up as you did before and transfer
to a serving platter.
2 Cover the cake with Italian meringue
and use a spoon to make swirls in the
meringue. Use a kitchen blow torch to gently
brown.
3 Add a small gingerbread house to the
top to decorate.

Serves 8

Takes 1 ½ hours

A delicately spiced Swiss roll filled
with nougat cream is topped with
Italian meringue and decorated
with a cute gingerbread
house in this undeniably
Christmas-themed dessert.

For the Swiss roll
130 g caster sugar
2 tbsp water
4 large free-range eggs, separated
2 tsp mixed spice
70 g almond meal
80 g self-raising flour
20 g icing sugar
For the nougat cream
250 g cream cheese, softened
150 g white chocolate, melted
1 tsp vanilla extract
100 g soft nougat, chopped into small pieces
For the Italian meringue
100 mL water
100 g caster sugar
2 egg whites
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Rosé Granita
Makes 6 cups

A raspberry-lover’s delight, this cake features a moist
sponge cake combined with raspberry mousse and topped
with a layer of raspberries encased in raspberry jelly.

Takes 4¼ hours

Raspberry
Mousse Cake

Serves 10
1 ½ hours plus overnight setting time

Rosé is the hero of this
easy-to-make dessert that is the tastiest way
to keep cool this summer.
For the sponge
4 free range eggs
100 g caster sugar
30 g unsalted butter, melted
100 g plain flour
For the mousse
240 g raspberry jam
30 mL water
2 ½ tsp powdered gelatine
3 tbsp lemon juice
480 mL thickened cream
35 g caster sugar

1 Place wine, lemon juice and
water in a mixing bowl and mix to
combine. Drizzle in sugar, stirring
until the sugar has dissolved.
2 Pour mixture into two walled
baking trays to a depth of about
2½ centimetres and place in the
freezer.
3 Leave for 1 hour, then remove
from freezer and use a fork to
“rake” the mixture, breaking up
any chunks. Repeat this process
every hour for 4 hours.
To serve, spoon granita into
chilled individual glasses or
bowls, garnish and serve
immediately.

For the jelly
2 x 85 g packets of raspberry jelly crystals
240 mL boiling water
120 mL ice cold water
125 g fresh Westerway Berry Farm raspberries

1 Preheat oven to 180C.
2 Grease a 25-centimetre springform pan.
3 Whisk eggs and sugar in an electric mixer
on high speed until the mixture is thick and
tripled in size. Fold melted butter and flour
into the mixture and then pour batter into the
prepared springform pan.
4 Bake in oven for 25 to 30 minutes or until
a skewer inserted comes out clean.
5 Remove from oven and set aside to cool
for a few minutes, then remove from pan and
allow to cool completely.
6 Wash the springform pan and grease
and line the bottom and sides.
7 Cut cake so that you have two cakes and
return one to the pan. Set aside.
8 Combine gelatine and lemon juice in a
small bowl, stir and set aside to allow the juice
to be absorbed.
9 Meanwhile add raspberry jam to a small
saucepan with water and cook over mediumhigh heat. When the jam has thinned a little
add gelatine and lemon juice mixture and stir

until it has dissolved. Remove from heat and
set aside to cool completely.
10 When jam has cooled, beat cream and
caster sugar together in an electric mixer until
thick peaks have formed. Gently fold in the
jam mixture until fully combined.
11 Pour half the mousse into the springform
pan, then top with remaining piece of cake.
Pour remaining mousse on top and level it off
with a spatula or palette knife. Refrigerate for
at least 3 hours.
12 Make the jelly by combining jelly crystals
with boiling water, then add iced water and
stir well. Set aside to cool completely.
13 Place raspberries on top of the top layer
of mousse and then carefully pour the cooled
jelly mixture over the raspberries. Pouring the
jelly over the back of a spoon will ensure that
it lands gently on the cake.
14 Refrigerate overnight to allow the jelly
to set.
15 To serve, release springform and
remove baking paper.

Westerway Berry Farm
Tasmanian Raspberry
Punnets 250g

available at your local hill street

4 cups Rosé
⅔ cup lemon juice
1 cup water
½ cup caster sugar
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No-bake Cherry
Cheesecake
Serves 8
45 minutes plus setting time

Is it even Christmas without a cheesecake? A lush, creamy
filling and generous cherry topping makes this no-bake
cheesecake a must-have for your Christmas menu.

Ice Cream
Panettone

For the base
375 g plain sweet biscuits
150g unsalted butter, melted

Serves 10
30 minutes plus freezing time

For the filling
500 g cream cheese, at room temperature
395 g sweetened condensed milk
1 tsp finely grated lemon rind
¼ cup lemon juice
300 mL thickened cream, whipped
For the cherry topping
350 g frozen cherries
¾ cup caster sugar
2 tbsp lemon juice
1 ½ tbsp cornflour

1 kg panettone
150 g white chocolate
¼ cup raspberry jam
1 litre Valhalla Raspberries and Cream ice cream
¼ cup icing sugar
125 g raspberries

watch our video recipe

To serve
Handful of fresh cherries (optional)

1 Grease base and sides of a 23-centimetre
springform pan and line base with
baking paper.
2 Place biscuits into a food processor
and blitz until finely crushed. Add melted
butter and blitz to combine. Press biscuit
mixture into the base and up the sides of the
springform pan, then refrigerate. Clean bowl.
3 Make filling by roughly chopping cream
cheese and adding it to bowl of food
processor with condensed milk, lemon rind
and juice. Blend until thick and smooth then
gently fold in whipped cream. Spoon mixture
into prepared biscuit base and return
to the fridge.
4 To make the cherry topping, combine
all ingredients in a medium saucepan over
low heat. Stir with a wooden spoon until the
sugar has dissolved, then increase the heat
to medium/high. Continue stirring until the
mixture is boiling and has thickened slightly.
Remove from heat and set aside to cool.
5 When cherry topping has cooled to room
temperature, spread it over the top of the
cheesecake, cover and refrigerate for
at least 4 hours.
6 To serve, release springform pan and
remove the sides. Put cheesecake on
a serving plate and garnish with fresh
cherries if desired.

Velvety Valhalla ice cream is hiding inside this traditional Italian panettone,
offering the perfect summer Christmas dessert.

1 Begin by cutting the middle out of
the panettone and leaving
a 2-3 centimetre wall around the
edges; place the panettone upside
down on a board and use a sharp knife
to cut a 10-centimetre round from the
base of the panettone and set it aside.
Use a spoon to scoop out the centre of
the panettone, ensuring that you do not
cut into the top section.
2 Melt the white chocolate and use a
pastry brush to spread a layer inside the
panettone. Place in the freezer for
10 minutes to set.
3 With the panettone still upside
down, spoon jam into the base only (not
sides) and return to freezer for
30 minutes.

4 Remove Valhalla ice cream
from freezer and leave to soften for
10 minutes.
5 Spoon softened ice cream into
the hole of the panettone. Take the
reserved round base and trim to the size
needed to make the panettone sit flat
when pushed snugly back into the hole.
Cover the base with clingfilm and freeze
for 4 hours or overnight.
6 Remove panettone from freezer
15 minutes before serving. Sprinkle with
icing sugar and serve with raspberries.

Valhalla

Raspberries & Cream
Ice Cream 1L

available at your local hill street
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a guide to our
Festive Food
Order Form

A helping hand...

this christmas
At Hill Street we believe that being part of the community
brings with it a responsibility to help others within our
community. This support takes many forms, including providing

how to place your
christmas order

employment to a diverse and growing workforce, supporting
local farmers, growers and producers, and being involved in
community events, sponsorships and donations. This year we are
inviting you to join us in making a difference in the Tasmanian
community; together we can make a real impact.

Visit

our stores

how you can help

Australian Childhood
Foundation

Our annual Christmas magazine is

Hill Street has been a proud supporter of the

usually free of charge to customers.

Australian Childhood Foundation (ACF)

This year we are asking you to make

for a number of years. ACF works tirelessly

a $2 contribution for the printed

to give support to children and families

magazine. All funds raised from your

through times of uncertainty and crisis. They

donations will be donated to two

are dedicated to the recovery and healing of

charities who are doing incredible

children traumatised by abuse, neglect and

work within Tasmania.

family violence. They provide counselling,

Blackmans Bay
(03) 6229 2792
5 Opal Drive, 7052

research, advocacy, education and training
to make children safer and their trauma team
works with children, families, carers and

where will the
money raised go?

including in Tasmania.
childhood.org.au

We have chosen the Australian
Childhood Foundation and Loaves
and Fishes Tasmania to be the
recipients of all funds raised from this
year’s Christmas magazine.
You can learn more about them here.

Loaves and Fishes
Loaves and Fishes is Tasmania’s free statewide
emergency food relief provider. They rescue
and redistribute surplus and donated food to
more than 220 community partners as readyto-eat meals, school breakfast supplies, madeto-order food hampers and fresh fruit and
vegetables. Every week they produce between
5000 and 8000 meals for the homeless and
people in need. Hill Street donates food to
Loaves and Fishes to help them to meet the
growing demand for their assistance.

or online at occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com. Here you
will find our curated collection of the best and brightest
old favourites and new local products to make your
Christmas extra special.

Devonport
(03) 6127 5355
48 Oldaker Street, 7310

ordering in-store?

Dodges Ferry
(03) 6265 8757
60 Carlton Beach Rd, 7173

occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com. If you wish to place an order in-store

Latrobe
(03) 6426 5000
108-114 Gilbert Street, 7307

of ordering.

Lauderdale
(03) 6248 6221
528 South Arm Road, 7021

support professionals throughout Australia,

Our Festive Food Order Form is available now in-store

We strongly encourage you to place your order online at
please complete an order form and return to your local Hill Street.
Please note that a minimum of $20 deposit is required at the time

ordering online?

Click here to
order online

Longford
(03) 6391 1409
9 Wellington Street, 7301

Go to occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com or click above to visit our Christmas

New Town
(03) 6228 2908
2 Augusta Road, 7008

with your order number.

online store. Select your items, pay your deposit and choose your pick-up
day, time and location. You will receive an email confirmation from us
Orders close 20 December.

Sandy Bay
(03) 6240 4881
2 Churchill Avenue, 7005
South Hobart
(03) 6223 7728
362 Macquarie Street, 7004
West Hobart
(03) 6234 6849
70 Arthur Street, 7000

loavesandfishestasmania.org.au
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ham

What’s on the

menu

Glazed and glistening, there’s nothing
quite like a Christmas ham and
this year we have plenty of options
available to suit all tastes. Visit our
online store for sizes and prices.

seafood
One of the best things about

turkey

having Christmas in summer

time-honoured way. These hams are moist,

A beautifully cooked turkey is the

abundance of choices, you’re

tender and have a delicious flavour.

ultimate Christmas crowd-pleaser.

guaranteed to have

Choose from our range of options

a sensational seafood

to find the perfect bird.

selection.

Wursthaus Leg Ham is made with plump
legs of pork cured and smoked in the

Scottsdale Leg Ham is traditionally cured and

is the seafood. With an

smoked locally to produce a flavoursome ham
without too much fat. Available in two sizes.

Numurkah free range turkeys are available in
a range of sizes and as whole birds or a turkey

Back

for

2021

are

the

Mount Gnomon Leg Ham comes from

buffe for those who prefer white meat. Please

The ever-popular Marion Bay Fat Hen and

Hill Street Kitchen Salmon en

Mount Gnomon Farm that rests against the

note that although you will receive your

Prepared Fat Hen are back for Christmas

Croute, Southern Rock Lobster (crayfish),

Dial Range in north-west Tasmania. The farm

turkey fully defrosted, it cannot be re-frozen.

2021. The Prepared Fat Hen is wrapped

Cape Bruny Oysters, Tassie Scallops, Crystal

in prosciutto and features a stuffing of

Bay Extra Large Tiger Prawns, and Skull

specialises in Wessex Saddleback pigs, a rare
breed that produces traditional ham with

New to our offering this year is Southern

sage, onion, garlic, dried figs and walnuts

Island Jumbo Prawns. New to the order form

marbled, tasty meat that has a thick layer of

Highlands Free Range Turkey. Available in

and is ready for you to roast at home.

this year are Tasmanian Oyster Company

fat.

two sizes these are premium, fresh whole

A gluten-free Prepared Fat Hen is also

Unshucked Fresh Oysters as well as their

turkeys.

available. If you prefer a cooked chook we

ready-to-cook range featuring Kilpatrick,

have Marion Bay Barbecue Chickens available

Rockefeller and Parmigiana Oysters.

pates & terrines

If you are catering for one or two guests a
smaller ham like the Wursthaus Mini Ham or

The Hill Street Kitchen Rolled Turkey Breast

Scottsdale Mini Ham are the perfect choice.

is a popular choice every year and features

Locally farmed salmon and trout are available

Delight your guests with our range of pates

Prefer a boneless leg ham? Wursthaus Boneless

a rolled turkey breast stuffed with pear,

New to the order form this year is the Isle

including cold and hot smoked salmon,

and terrines each selected for its delicious

Leg Ham is smoked and cured and is full of

onion and cranberry in a sage butter baste.

and Sky Organic Fat Hen. A generous size

cold smoked trout, whisky-cured salmon,

flavour. Choose from Wursthaus Chicken

flavour.

Options available include raw, cooked ready

22+, this RSPCA-approved chicken is a great

gravadlax, whole baby salmon, and trout

Liver Pate, Wurstahus Duck and Pistachio

for reheating, and gluten free. Full cooking

option to feed your guests.

caviar.

Terrine or Tas Pate Homestead Salmon Pate.

pies & quiches

vegan

Enjoy the delights of something sweet to

From our Kitchen we are delighted to bring

Your vegan Christmas is sorted with our range

mince pies and gingerbread houses from

Unglazed Nitrate Free Leg Ham or a Cygnet

you our delicious range of quiches and pies.

including the Hill Street Kitchen Nut Loaf,

Jean Pascal, cakes from R.T. Fish Bakery,

Butcher Nitrate Free Leg Ham.

Strelleyfield fresh free-range duck returns

A fabulous addition to your Christmas buffet,

the Hill Street Kitchen Festive Wreath and

Lipscombe Larder and Food2U, and puddings

again this Christmas with their flavoursome

our quiches are available in four different

a brand new product, Pumpkin, Miso and

from Kosie Country Made and Bruny Island

meat that is grown in Deloraine.

varieties.

Maple Tart. We also have Glazed Vegetables

Traditional Plum Pudding.

from Scottsdale Pork. Choose from Rolled

Also returning after being very popular last

New to the order form this year is the Hill

Christmas puddings, mince pies and a vegan

Unseasoned Roasting Pork or Rolled Seasoned

year is Spatchcock. Tender and succulent with

Street Kitchen Game Pie. This 750 gram

chocolate cake.

Scottsdale Gypsy Ham has a classic dark
full flavour.
This year we also have Nitrate Free Leg Ham

Grown in Victoria, Luv-a-Duck’s Whole
Complete your Christmas roast with our

Duck makes a nice alternative to turkey.

classic, rich handmade Hill Street Kitchen

Also from Luv-a-Duck is Duck Fat; be sure

Gravy.

to order some for the perfect, crispy roast

available. Choose from a Wursthaus Glazed or

Scottsdale Pork’s Dry Cured Half Leg Ham
is traditionally wood-smoked to produce
natural, yet intense flavours.

to order.

instructions are provided by our Chef.

brown exterior and is triple smoked for a rich,

potatoes.

pork

christmas
sweets & treats
finish your Christmas celebrations. There’s

available and dessert is sorted with vegan

Our pork is premium paddock-bred pork

Popular every year, our Hill Street Kitchen

Roasting Pork, with a delicious spiced apricot

a delicate flavour and texture, our Spatchcock

pie features flavours of wallaby, venison,

Ham Glaze features flavours of brown sugar,

seasoning. Both products are raw, ready for

come from New South Wales.

pepperberry and kunzea encased in pastry.

orange and mustard. The glaze comes with

you to cook at home.

full instructions from our Chef on how to
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other poultry

If you are a traditionalist you’ll love the Hill
It wouldn’t be Christmas at Hill Street

Street Kitchen Pork Pie that is made with a

cream & fresh
produce

bakery

Choose cream from Meander Valley or

glaze your Christmas ham at home. For the

Also available is Scottsdale Roast Pork. This

without Rannoch Quail. Farmed at Nubeena,

hot water lard pastry. Other favourites that

ultimate in convenience, we also offer our

is a cooked portion of Scottsdale Pork that

they are renowned for their flavour. Enjoy

are available this year are the Hill Street

Croissants are always a hit at Christmas and

desserts, or serve cream with Tasmanian

this year ours come from Jean Pascal and

grown strawberries, raspberries, blueberries

Pigeon Whole bakers.

and cherries.

Hill Street Glazed Leg Ham, prepared and

is equally delicious served hot, or sliced and

them plain or try our Christmas-inspired Hill

Seafood Pie and the Hill Street Kitchen Hot

glazed by our Chef for you.

served cold on your Christmas buffet.

Street Kitchen Quail Marinade.

Smoked Salmon Pie.

Ashgrove to complement your Christmas
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OCEAN
TROUT

BREAM CREEK DAIRY

On Tasmania’s beautiful southeast coast, three generations of the Bignell
family own and operate Bream Creek Dairy, “the dairy by the sea”.
The Bignells have spent the last three years building their premium milk and
cheese brand after sixty years of battling the global commodity market, drought
and a severe industry downturn. And their efforts have paid off.

Petuna Ocean Trout is renowned
for its vibrant intense colour,

Their full cream milk — beloved for its authentic taste, a result of excellent
pasture, healthy cows and minimal processing — was awarded Champion
product at the Royal Tasmanian Fine Food Awards earlier this year. The milk is
also available in full flavoured Light and good old fashioned Cream-On-Top.

refined flavour and luscious
marbling; it has a creamy succulent
texture and a pure clean taste.

Available in-store frozen,
chilled & smoked.


www.petuna.com.au/products/ocean-trout

Their triple cream brie and black ash brie are gold medal winners, while the
truffle brie is a perennial crowd favourite.
New to the cheese family is the just-launched, reimagined Bream Creek Blue. A
creamy textured cheese, with a lingering sweet & fruity blue taste.
From our family to the Hill Street family this Christmas: Thank you all for your
ongoing support, have a safe and happy holiday season. May you always have
cheese on your platters and milk in your cups.
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www.breamcreekdairy.com.au
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Recipe

INDEX

11

entertaining

59

edible gifts

109

vegan

Bacon Latticed Turkey Buffe			

96

Cranberry and Nut Vegan Nougat			

112

Baked Salmon with Tahini, Yoghurt and Herbs		

103

Herby Eggplant Involtini				

113

Coke Ham Glaze					

90

No bake raw blueberry cake			

116

Crispy Roasted Duck with Spiced Apricot Glaze

98

Red Onion Tarte Tatin				

114

Fig and Ginger Ham Glaze				

91

Rhubarb, Raspberry and Gingerbread Slice		

117

Garlic, Chilli and Coriander Mussels			

104

Roasted Cauliflower with Creamy Beetroot Sauce

112

Lemon and Sage Turkey Buffe			

96

Vegan Meatballs with Green Kale Salad, Avocado

Maple Cherry Glaze				

91

and Tahini Dressing				

111

Vegetable Terrine					

115

Baked Goat Cheese Cigars with Honey and Thyme

18

Christmas Cookies				

62

Marmalade and Maple Glazed Ham			

92

Beetroot Hummus				

18

Christmas Granola				

61

Mussels in Cider					

99

Bocconcini, Tomato and Prosciutto Foccacia		

19

Dill Pickles					

63

Orange and Honey Glazed Turkey Buffe		

97

Chicken Yakitori					

14

Fig Jam						

60

Orange and Soy Ham Glaze			

91

Crispy Bacon Wrapped Prunes			

12

Homemade Dog Biscuits				

67

Pine-Ginger Ham glaze				

91

Bombe Alaska					 140

Green Olive Tapenade				

12

Pickled Cherries					

62

Prawns with Dill and Caper Butter			

99

Blushing Strawberry Gin Profiterole Trifle		

Pea and Ricotta Bites				

14

Raspberry Marshmallow Slice			

65

Roasted Turkey with Macadamia, Apricots and Sage

97

Christmas Log					 145

Persian Fetta and Spinach Filo Triangles		

21

Seeded Rye Crackers				

66

Scallops with Savoy Salad and Hazelnuts		

Pineapple Curd Meringue Cupcakes			

16

Spiced Pineapple Chutney				

62

Spiced Apricot Glaze				

91

and Caramelised Mango				

144

Prawn Tostadas					

15

Vanilla Extract					

65

Sriracha Honey Glaze				

90

Ice Cream Panettone 				

149

Smoked Trout Bites with Wasabi Cream		

13

Spinach Potstickers				

17

Tasmanian Crayfish Potato Salad with Truffled Mayonnaise

71

23

cocktails & drinks

101

105

entrées
121

156

mains

87

sides & salads

133

dessert

138

Coconut Pannacotta with Mango Coulis

Marbled Chocolate Cheesecake with
Caramel Mirror Glaze				

135

No-bake Cherry Cheesecake			

148

Pavlova Platter					

141

Duck and Sour Cherry Terrine			

82

Barbecued Quail with Spiced Cherry Compote

79

Apple Cider Roasted Butternut Pumpkin		

122

Raspberry Mousse Cake				

147
134

Chocolate Martini					

29

Fig and Bocconcini Caprese			

81

Beet, Orange and Spinach Salad with Sesame Crusted Tofu

127

Rolled Chocolate Crepes with Summer Stone-fruit

Gin and Ginger Sour				

28

Glazed Pineapple with Prosciutto and Pomegranate

83

Creamed Spinach with Nutmeg and Gruyère		

124

Rosé Granita					 146

Gin Basil Smash					

25

Grilled Gremolata Prawns in Prawn Broth		

80

Crunchy Potatoes with Preserved Lemon		

123

Homemade Lemonade				

26

Oysters Asia					

74

Garlic and Parmesan Duchess Potatoes		

130

Mango Daiquiri					

25

Oysters Kilpatrick					

74

Green and Gorgeous Pesto Pasta Salad		

126

Peppermint Mimosas with Candy Canes		

27

Oysters with Gin and Tonic Granita			

75

Herb infused roasted mushrooms and shallots

128

Pisco Sour					

26

Oysters with Herbed Crumb			

75

Honey and Ginger Glazed Carrots			

131

Red Sangria					

24

Oysters with Pink Peppercorn Mignonette		

75

Honey Roasted Cashew, Quinoa and Root Vegetable Salad

129

The Aviation					

29

Salmon Rillettes					

72

Peach Tomato Caprese Salad			

131

The Knickerbocker				

24

Sweet Corn Soup					

73

Prosciutto wrapped glazed green beans		

122

Think Pink Cocktail				

29

Toasted Ravioli with Heritage Tomato Sauce		

77

Salad of Cabbage, Apple and Almond		

125

White Chocolate Peppermint Martini		

27

Whipped Ricotta Verrine				

72

Warm Braised Black Olive and Balsamic Salad

125

157
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Making fine
Tasmanian ice
cream since 1989
with the goodness
of fresh Tasmanian
cream. Indulge
in the unique
velvety texture and
unforgettable taste.
Experience our
celebration
What’s better than a DELICIOUSLY CRUNCHY NUT based
snack when getting together with friends and family?

Sesh snacks has GOT YOU COVERED with
6 GREAT FLAVOURS!
SESHSNACKS |

@SESHSNACKS | SESHSNACKS.COM.AU

Add some fresh
berries and coulis
for a deliciously
simple dessert to
share with those
you love this
Christmas.

it’s our suppliers who
make us what we are
The bakers who craft our croissants and mince pies; the farmers who grow our
berries and make our cheese; the fisherman who bring us the freshest catch; they are
the heart and soul of Hill Street, and they always have been. Supporting Tasmanian
suppliers is just what we do, and it is why you know that our products are the best
and freshest around.
hillstreetgrocer.com | occasions.hillstreetgrocer.com

All funds raised from the sale of this magazine will be donated to
the Australian Childhood Foundation and Loaves and Fishes Tasmania.

0 470000 024441

